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Regents Election
WiU Be Thursday
Five students have declared
themselves as candidates in the
campus election Thursday for
the student representative seat
on the board of regents for the
1970-71 school year.
They are: Darryl Callahan,
Canmer senior; Dan MilJer,
Murray senior; Suzane Sarles,
Louisville junior; Thurman
Shumaker, Princeton junior; and
Jack Wilson, Owensboro senior.
Freshman students will elect
seven class officers on the same
date--a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and three
class representatives.
Each candidate for the
student post on the board
presented a petition signed by
50 members of the student body
to the student government In a
special meeting last week.
Normally the s tudent

Tickets Selli ng Fast
For Brookl.rn Bridge
There are approximately
1000 tickets left to be sold ror
the " Brooklyn Bridge" concert
and according to Mrs. Rose
ComeU, Student Government
secretary, "They're selling like
hot cakes."
" The Worse That Could
Happen," " Blessed is the Rain,"
"Your Husband, My Wife," and
"Down By The River," are only
a rew popular singles recorded
by the group. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Auditorium.
"The Brookly n Bridge," has
appeared on such major
television sbows as Ed Sullivan,
Della Reese, Jonathan Winters,
and the Generation Gap.
Tickets are now on sale In
the SUB lobby at the price or $ 2
and $2.50 per ticket.

government president at MSU
fills the student seat on the
board. However, Randy
Hutchinson of Carlyle, Ill., a
senior political science major, is
not eligible to serve since he is
not a Kentucky resident.
The student council
established three additional
qualifications: junior or senior
class status; a scholastic average
of 2.5 or higher on the 4.0
possible system; and enrollment
at Murray State two previous
semesters.
Candidates for freshman
class offices in the election are:
President--Mark
Blankenship, Murray; Dave
Butler, Louisville; Don Byrne,
Louisville; Jeff Chase, Marion,
Dl.; Dave CuJtis, LaCentec; Mike
G r egory, Hend erson ; and
Andrew Grundy, Lebanon..
V i ce president--Cliff
Higginson, Murray; Norman
Ormiston, Sullivan, 'Ind.; David
Sanders, Wickl if fe ; Scott
Simpson, Louisville; and Laura
Thoben, Louisvllle.
Secretary· · Rl ta Harris,
Murray ; Debbie Hughes,
Henderson; and Libby Loyd.
Marlon.
Treasurer-Jennie Barker,
Murray; Becky Newton,
Hickman; Bob Warner,
Lakewood, Ohio; and Mike
Woodrum, Anchorage.
R ep resen ta tives--Hennann
Berl!l'llann. Bln2hampton, N.Y:
Sally Clark , Hopkinsville;
Marybeth Coffeen, Gilbertsville;
Kathy Crider, Murray; Ann
Cullen , Louis ville ; Susan
Fraystue, Springfield; Warren
French, Benton; Danny Gilkey,
Bardstown; and Steve Johnson,
Farmington.

THIS IS AN AERIAL VIEW of Roy Smwert S qdium
under eonstruc:tion. To be located on the northeett corner
of the 100.ecre m1in cempus 1t the lnt.nec:tictn of US
84 1 and Ky. 121 byp... the ivucture w ill have •
20,0CJO.tllt cepecity. According to Ted Brldth-,
director of d welopment at MSU, completion is JChldulld
in time for the 1971 footbell
The complex will
1110 hou• ca..oonta. officel, training rooms. d....tng

•110n.

rooms equlpfNiflt ~ms. 1 weiGht room, 1reck pr.ctice
, ,.. , ' loune-, ticket bootha. conc:.lion bootht.
rntroomt, end • ROTC rifle renge. There is still 1 chance
that the playing surf•ce will be synt hetic instMd of _ttte
conventional gr-. Shown in the IIKttground . .
Elizabeth Hell, far 111ft, Hester Hill, right, and Hart Hill,
cenw.

86TH ANNUAL MEETING TODAY

Classes Dismissed for FDEA
,

All classes will be dismissed
today to provide ample parking
space for Western Kentucky
educators who are attending the
86th annual First District
Education Association meeting
on campus.
The FDEA, with almost
2,200 members in 13 counties,
traditionally holds Its meetings
here in the early fall of each
year.
Four representatives of the
National Education Association
from Washington, D.C., will be
featured on the promm.
The day will begin at 9 :45
a . m . in the University
auditorium. Vernon Shown of
Murray, FDEA president, will
preside.
Ralph Joy, director of the
NEA Leadership Development
Academy, will deliver the
address during the momlng
program. His topic Is entitled
•'Teaching Profession-Political
Action and Public Relations."

Mr. Joy. who has been with
the NEA since 1964, coordinates
a training program for leaders
and the career development of
staff ror the United Teaching
Profession.
The three other
representatives of the NEA will
direct professional clinics to
begin at 1: 30 p.m.
They are Lyle Hamilton,
associate director of the division
of press, radio, and television
relations; Damon Weber, a
political consultant to the
citizenship committee; and
WilHam Stiles, assistant director
for negotiations services In the
division or field services.
Hamilton will talk on public
relations, in the University
School auditorium; Weber on
political action, in the University
School lobby; and Stiles on
professional negotiations, In tile
University School cafeteria.
Officers to have been
elected yesterday during the

Out-of-State Enrollment
Largest Factor in Loss

CHIPPING AWAY at 1 block of wood It Michele Cooper, 11ophomore art
mtlll or from Jol iet, Ill. She Is INking 1 wood cut for 1 prlnt·meklng c..._

Arter further study, Murray
State's loss In enrollment has
been attributed to a decrease of
251 out-of-state students from
1,859 to 1,608. Murray's overall
enrollment, however, has only
dropped by 223, according to
Wilson Gantt, registrar and dean
of admissions.
I n c r ea sed out-or-state
tuition tees have been cited by
Gantt as the apparent reason for
t he decline in out-or.state
enrollment.
Despite the d rop in
enrollment , the fall semester
fi~Ufes at Murray have gone over
the 7,000 mark ror the rourth
consecutive year since that
milestone was passed in 1967.
Gantt said the ceographlcal

situation of Murray State makes
the out -of-state picture
" extremely relevant," noting the
proximity of four
stat es .. Tennessee, Missouri,
fll inols and Indiana.
He po inted out that
enrollment in the senior class
and among graduate students
both reached an all-time high
this fall. T here were losses in
enrollment in the flrst three
undergraduate classes although
t he number of first-time
freshmen was up sli&htly.
He gave this breakdown of
the classes: 1,796 freshmen ;
1,285 sop homores; 1 ,359
juniors; 1,764 seniors; and 828
graduate students.

delegate assembly include a
president-elect, vice president, a
three-year member of the board
of directors, and two delegates
and two alternates to the annual
NEA convention in Detroit next
summer.
Both the Murray State
band, under the direction or Mr.
Ro&er Reichmuth, . and the
Murray State choir, under the
direction of Mr. Robert Barr,
will be on the morning program.
The counties which make
up the FDEA ' are Ballard,
Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Lyon,
Marshall, McCracken, and Trigg.

S 0 Unanimously
Passes Amendment
The following amendment
to the Constitution or the MSU

Student Government was
unanimously approved by the
Student Council at the Sept. 30
meetlnli!.
In the event that the President
of the Student Organization
shall be unable to rut the
position of Student
Representative on the Board of
Regents of Murray State
University, a special election
shall be held not later than rour
weeks following the general
election or class officers for the
pu rpose of e lecti n c said
Representative to the Board of
Regents. In the event that such
an election Is not feasible within
the stipulated period of time, It
must be held not later than the
third Thursday of October or
the fo il owing semester .
Candidates for the position of
Board of Regents Representative
sh a ll possess the same
qualtncatlons for omce as does
the President of the Student
Organization, with the addition
that he be a resident of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
The amendment will be
presented to the student body
ror approval at the election to be
held Oct. 15 in the SUB.

Pege2
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Mumrv Sta• N.ws

Calendar Of Events
TODAY

No clatiS4~s due to FDEA meeting.
~
MSU Invitational Golf Tourney, Calloway County Country Club, 8
a.m.
Cross-Country meet with Middle Trnn., away, 3 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 10
Lambda Chi Alpha after game ru t>h function, 10:30 p.m.
Football game with YoungMtown, here, 7:30p.m.
Women's tennit. match, at Eastern, 1 p.m.
Socr~r game at Vanderbilt, 2 p.m.
Everett Memorial ceremony. 3:30 p.m. Univel'l\ity School
Aud.

High Styling ...
done with a
fine English hand
Roblee's new twelve-inch rustic boot . It
feels rich , acts rugged and looks luxurious.
Crafted in England, it shows swagger
with a broad toe and bold strap and
buckle. There's an inner knit lin1ng. too ...
for plenty of easy-moving comfort.

SUNDAY, OCT. ll
Alpha Gamma Rho open house, 2-6 p.m.

MONDAY, OCT. l 2

$27.99 Brown

Alpha Gamma Rho open house noon-7:30p.m.
Baptist Student Union vesper service, 6:30p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon srnokt•r, SUB B:30-10:30p.m.
Fret~hman habketball tryou~s, Carr Health. HI~ .. 3:3?&·m.
Fre!'hman football game wrth UT at Martin , here, 7:.! p.m.

ROBLEE~

TUESDAY, OCT. 13
Bapti;;t Student Union choir practice, 6 p.m.
Society of Physic, Students meeting, 7 p.m. Scienrt: Bldg.
Sea \1istt; wom~:n 's swim team tryouts, Carr Health Bldg. 6: :lO p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Student Government meeting, 6th floor Ed. Bldg. 6 p.m.
~ational Student At<!lOciation merling, room·~ SlJH, 7 p.m.
Collegiate Chaplt•r meeting, American Markl'tinj! Asscw., Bu,irws..
Bld,z. 7 p.m.
AJpha Gamma Rho smokt•r, 6-8 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 15

ADAMS SHO E STORE

Student Government ~lection&, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. SUB
Clat~~; ASl!embly meeting, Student! 6vt., room, SUB, 6:30p.m.
Baptist Stud~>nt llnion vtsper service, 6:30p.m.

DOWNTOWN MURRAY, KY .

Baptist Student Unjon choir practice, 7:30p.m.
LBt~t day to apply for nun;ing student loans and ~chol 8l'llhips.
La~~t day to apply for Spring National Defen..e Student Loan!!.
CIBN! A~embly mee ting, Studt>nt Govt., room, SUB, (1:30 p.m.

aniel
CHICKEN 'N <BEEF

IS CHANGING ! !
We Will Soon Be.~.
Still Open
Sun.· Thurs. 10 1.111. • 12 p.111.

Frontier

Fri.· Sat. 10 1.111. • 1 1.111.·

CHICKEN
PLAZA

" Daily Specials "
MONDAY

Ham Sandwich &
Potato Salad

S.75

Drive Up Window

TUESDAY

Boone burger &
French Frias

$.75 .

WEDNESDAY

Bar B-0 Sandwich &
French Fries
$.75

THURSDAY

1Reg.Box

$ .89

FRIDAY

Fish & Chips

$.75

For Free Delivery Of All Orders
Call 753-4334
of $2.00 or More
WE USE FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN

-~·

Munfi'ISU.N-

~----------------~

Sylvania Blue Dot Flashcubes
Squibb Therogram Vitamin

REG.~ '2.40

1.28

Bottle of 100 With 30 Free

.

. Bill• Dot
Fklsh~ulbs

REQ, '1.80
- .·SALE
.

ITH ,..,•• CllfS

Reg. $9.94

88 ~
.

~ U,...IIHf

.IJta. •
PERSONWA Blm! SP£CIAL
"• t4atiG.W
EQQ!b~ -~lit ~Javiu c.&
. k1
Reg. 79'

Value $4.39

i.... '

~-~ ·

Vanquish

. :\ Gillette Self Heating

Lavoris

Shaving Cream

by Vick's

.1£GULAI and ..·
NEWM£aNil

14 oz. bottle
Reg. $1.25

Reg. $1.09

Sale 69¢

Reg. $1.19

Sale 66¢

Sale 66¢

Ban Roii.Qn Deodorant

Style Wig Holding
.

Nose Drop

Y2%

for Synthetic Hair

deconpstant

Reg . $1.09
I

llllrfll
>

& Naturalizer

Spray

I

13 oz. Spray Style Wig

l·OZ.

Clean

Sale 78¢

Sale 59¢

& Conditioner

16 oz. bottle Reg. $2.00
Your Choice

Sale $1.19

#LMl '

Lysol Spray

Helene Curtis Spray Net
Hair Spray 13 oz. Spray

kills household germs

Regular, Hard to Hold,

eliminates odors
Unscented

Reg. $1.69 14 oz.

Sale 44¢

Sale 99¢

Cia

Reg. $27.99
Appian Way

Mitchum Esoterica

Calgon Bathoil Beads

·=

APPIAN

Original & Facial
Fortified

The Delicately
Scented Beads

3 oz. Reg. $2.00

£ortifiU . 3-oz. $

1f f

Sale $1.39 I£G. 1100 _ SAL£ ,

Reg. $1.09

Regular Pizza
by Armour

12Y2 oz. Reg. 49¢

Sale 66¢

Sale 29¢

MSU Needs toReaJtStudents
To PrOv'ide tvbney For Expa1SiQrf
Enrollment ia clowm It] tbaut 225 d
Mwny State....o what elte it new! W•.
there is a new clueroom building, a MW
Uktory WOIDCID'a dormitory, a new fiDe
. . . aRDU , a new ...,.. _ . .

ltaldia& 8lid. DeW footbll ~
A1oDc with tJae.e DOW . . . . . . to
the phylieal ,._, of the aaiYenily :Ue
some new .W.Uactiona-like alaoat
1100,000- ill state appropriatioal ...

y~.

What ., ... theae facta ..... ~
meanT They aaean that ~ ,..,...:
nee4a to pt on the ball to recniif 1808

te-.

atudenta illhe aaiwenity ilaoial
expadinc in COIIItruetion, for IIIIDMy it
allotted to the achool on the bllit Gf bow
many lludenta are enrolled. Au it
follow& that the more atudenta MSU ~
the more moDe)' will be cominc in Cor
ilnpnttementa.

What is heine done to mnit
llbldeata! PN~eady. lbldent ~
is under lbe direction of

Ohafee L.

Eldridge, echool relatiou head eiaice
1963. He ia ailiated by Nom. Gorrell,
whole tide ill adaailliona Cl01Ullelor.
Thae two men, .long witb a few
intereeted atadeata and f.culty memben,
visited 232 tchoola in Kentucky
Tenne.ee, Milaouri, and lllilaoie last feR
at the requeat of high echool eouuelon
and principals to ~- lludenta with
Murray State.
Because of confticta in ac~ tM
a.U aebool ldationa atAff, and the .._.
diltancee to be traveled by e• in eo lholt
a time, not .U requeata for speaken CD
be me\. by Mr. Eldridp and Mr. Gomll.

Howe¥•, what ~ -"o ..-.JP
IHimbera, they make up for 'with
end.ei-. They will proudly tell ~iailon
about the new broehueet diey ,_. te
eend out to proepeetive atudenta and the
penonalised Jett.l &o• deaaa.
One new approach to recndlment
thia year will be a Smfot Day to be helcl
Nov. 14. At this tiae lbldeaa hm lJ9

~ii
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Notebook ...

Letters 1b The Editor:

Classes Get Longer as Students
Await the Electric Ding-a-Lin~
CAMPUS BELLS
In our literature classes, we learn of Poe's ecstatic poetry and
Donne's sermons dealing with the images of tx>Jis and their sounds.
However, even though they are taught what merry sounds can be
emitted from bells. Murray State students never get lhe pleasure of
hearing any. Now what can be more cheerful than hearing a bell that
tells the instructor that it is time, once again, to close his yap and let
his charges dash off to another class? As John Donne put It, "never
send lo know for whom the bell tolls: it tolls for thee." And it
certainly would toll for thee, If they were plugged in and used as
they should be. It would be nice, as a change of pace, to hear an
electric ding-a-ling sound out in the classroom.

OCTOBER 9, 1968

1

Last Friday, the new federal law giving 18-year-olds the right to
vote In all elections passed its first court test when the U.S. District
Court threw out a suit contending the law was unconstitutional. Thla
ls a right 18-year-olds in Kentucky have had for years, and they also
have had one or the nation's lowest voting percentages for years. The
18-year-old vote hasn't been ~uch of a factor in Kentucky politics,
at least. Those or you who may become eligible to vote in the next
presidential election on the basis of 18-year-old voting permission or
those of you who are already eligible to cast your mark may want to
remember some words from the past. On this day, two years ago
Richard Nixon made a statement in one of his campaign speech~
that ties in with the subject of voting quite well. He said, in
reference to President Johnson, "ThC'se who have had a chance for Dear Edi1or:
four years and could not produce peace should not be given another
The picture lboWt le of a bladt
chance." See you in '7 2, Dick.

man and wfli• woman while • blade
woman looks on.

HARRIED LOVERS
If you are one of the campus Romeos, then you are quite aware
of the fact that there are no two women's dormitories that have the
same time on their clocks. This differential or a few minutes
between donns is not too severe, unless you forget if your date that
night is from the donn with "fast time," or lives In the one that gives
you an extra couple of minutes to say goodnight. It really wouldn't
be too bad, even then, if it weren't for the fact that dorm "mothers"
are pretty touchy when It comes to being a minute or two late In
coming back for the night. The " five minutes grace" period Is also
pretty funny, especially when a coed tries to use it ir: her defense for
being one minute, twenty-eight and a half seconds late. Most high
schools in Kentucky have synchronized clock systems, so it
shouldn't be too much or a hassle Cor a university with 7,000
inhabitants to get two clocks that show the same time at the same
time. "To err is human, to forgive, devine". . .dorm "mothers"
rarely do either,

FOEA, A-OK!
Our special thanks are extended to the First District Education
Association for their meeting today. (t is because of this meeting
that there are no classes today at all. The reason there aren't any
classes today is because there are not going to be any parking places
on campus. The FDEA members are looking out for all of us
undernourished college students, because if they didn't call or school
today, we might have to walk an e."ttra block or two to get to our
classes. It isn't that an occasional day off is not welcome, quite to
the contrary, but to call off classes because or parking places on
campus is almost as bad as giving the students an extra day on their
Christmas holiday so they won't have to drive back to school during
the New Year's traffic.

S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY
Blbte Study •• 10:00
Wonhip ..... 1ck60un.
Wonhlp .. .... 1:00 p.m.

•.m.

Murray
Christian
Church
W.O.W Hall

3rd& Maple
(Temporarily)
Sunday School

WEDNI:SOAY
7~ 00 p.m. INbl8 Study
Pbones~

763-7789

Worship

9:30
10:45
7:00

7 ' 3 ·9506
For Transportation or
Information

For Trwwepottallon
1»i.

lnfonndon

a tRee
le to

CLimb

Who can put a price tag

on a good climbing tree?

Kelp Prevent Forest Fire8

The black wom.n looks It 1fle
blade men with a look of con•mpt
and ont of pity. ContH1pt bec:au•l"
a way he's a _.l-out to the Bllldc
r - . and • pity btc:u- he has let the
"othtt'lidt" gtt to him.
Tht blade man It llways - n in
his dalhiki and with his llfro. To
many of that man, the afro and
dnttil<i are just • style thats • comt
in.

To I'/IO.t bledc - n . the
wMring of the .tro and d..,iki are •
thing of Bleck pride. The idea of
eoint badt to sanething thlt our
Afri«*' enc:aston did is important,
Whet

n it

that makes the bladt

man want the wflite womtn and vi•
..,,,.7 Some think Its beau• the

black men for so long could not look
at • whl• -man without being
hung, end so now, he does this to
show that he has ewer-come this
oppression. The white woman
perhaps does it becau• they have
hurd that the black man is more

By Uly- P.t!w- Bledc ltucltnt Union

maKUiint and tt..., went t o - for

the bladt WCM"Mn, and yoo (I'm •rei
have geined your rewtrd.

To the blade men wflo - truly
blade (.-.nlng bledc·minded), more
power to you, You hiMI ttudt by the
blade women in her atruggle and you
hll'le heiJ*f with the bladt struggle,
• you do think the right wwv is the
wflite way, You heva found lcwe,
p -, and happl,__ with and beside

Thtre- more rtwllrdt In ltore
for you my Bladt Brothw.

themttl.,..,

o.. Editor:
FOf the thrM yMrs that I hiYt
attended Murr-v. the student
eowwnment h8s a~pplitd us with an
excellent variety of muslclens widl
unllmlt.d repertoi'"'
Co~ h..,. included the
Lettermen, Artdv Wllllems end Rooar
Miller, Sam and Dll'lt, and Kenny
Rogers and the First Edition to
mention • f -. Thete concerts _ .
Ill succ.aful and vary anterteining.

What I would like to - ·
howwtr, • the student .,...nment
books groups fM future concerti this
yaer is to include pOIIIbly one
c oncart of contemporary
mutlc-progretlive rock.

Rl~tOn,

AniteJack_,
Member of the Black
Student Union

I would .,..n bench like Grand
fu'* RailrOIId, Ten YNrs After,
Mountain, Jot Codlar, Santana,
Tr.rfic, Savoy Brown, Crow, Sea
Train, Johnny Winter, or if you don't
mind charging ten dollars a tlclc.t:
how about Chiugo.
Bill Johnst-.
Tht current i - of TV
Guide fMturtt an article on
Nathan and Barnard
Stubblefield and their
invention of the radio lit
MurTay. Next week the News
may c.rry a reprint of the
article. •

Frid-v. October 9 , 1970

TRAINED PERSONNE L NEEDED

Equestrian Classes Full

" NOW THIS IS A HORSE" it what Instructor Kenne1h Cromwell, IICOnd
from right, il saying to a group of inte"''-' onlookers. A newly-formed data,
the coun• in hoiWtnenship is offered in the agriculture dapl!l'tment to provide
training In equestrian science.

Library Is Undergoing
Timesaving Alterations
By NANCY KELLY
Currently, the library is
undeqoing a necessary and
time-saving rerision. Instead of
the present functional library
arrangement, the library will
eventuaUy be divided Into four
subject areas. Each of these areas
will concentrate on specific
subjects that are related.
The educat i on and
psychology dJvislon is already
complete. Over the next few
years, there will be a pure and
app lied science division, a
business and social studies
division, and a humanities and
fine arts division. Each division
will be staffed by a specialist in
the field that particular area
covers.
The specialists will be there
to answer questions, and to
assist in finding needed material.
The main feature of the new
system will be the central

Information center located in
the reference room. A librarian
wUl be on duty to direct
students to the required area.
Mr. Charles Hinds, director
of University libraries, feels that
the new subject library will offer
many new advantages to
students and faculty:
( 1) It will place all light
materials, pamphlets and
magazines, together in one
location.
(2) provide outside doors to.
each area that will be available
to faculty and graduate students
at any hour.
(3) p rovide advanced
subject specialists to facDitate
book ordering.
( 4) p 1ace computerized
print-out sheets to keep students
Informed of new books and
book availability.
(5) locate the card Indexes
In the center of the subjec::t area.

J4.,

,.-

J!cc~~im&\J

• IIZE liT 11111 a.~

c ap acity , bey ond our
expectations, considering the
courses were listed in neither the
regular catalog nor the class
schedule book," Cromwell said.
Cromwell believes the
purpose of the program is to
"teach the students to enjoy a
horse and work with it
effectively and safely. We want
them to get their money's worth
in dealing with horses and
equipment, and to have fun.
After all, recreation is what this
horse business is concerned
with."
Cromwell givesmostofthe
credit for the development of
the program to Howton. "If it
hadn't been Cor his desire to
organize it, we probably would
never have had these courses in
horsemanship."
Students enrolled in the
courses have three choices: they
may use their own horse or
horses; they may lease a specific
animal locally; or they may use
animals and equipment supplied
by the university.
There are plans, according
to Cromwell, to eventually
establish a small, select herd of
br ood mares to p r ovide

For Your Shopping Con~enience

..... ••• an

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

USDA CHOICE

Or Fraternity.

Prices good through Oct. 15

SALAD DRESSING

LB.

WHOLE

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favor~te Church

PURE VEGETABLE
CRISCO

MIRACLE WHIP
WHOLE FRYERS

experience in breeding and
foaling problems, practice, and
techniques.
Interest has been shown by
students in the formation of a
Horseman's Club, with the
possibility of becoming affiliated
with the Western Kentucky
Horseman's Association. AJSQl..
Cromwell said, "Ben Dyer, a
junior agriculture major, is
Interested in the organization of
an Intercoll egiate R o d eo
Association team, which would
participate in Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association-sanctioned
events. It's a rough and
dangerous sport, but if there are
enough interested students, 111
support them."
President Harry M. Sparks
feels "that an academic program
of this type will be e.'Ctremely
helpful to both the University
and the region it serves.
"Having watched with great
interest the fantastic growth of
the horse trend in recent years,
we think lt has become evident
that an educational program of
this nature is needed to meet the
g r o w i n g d e m a n d tor
knowledgeable people in this
area."

additional
recreation
interest. Horses
areand
notoutside
only . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
here to stay but are going to
become even more Important in
the years ahead. Someone must
FOR RENT
take the Initiative in the
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
FOR 2 BOYS
education and training of
personnel for this industry."
ALSO
The instructor for the
NICE FURN ISHED APARTMENT FOR 5 GIRLS
courses, Kenneth B. Cromwell,
indicated that a l.arJe percentage
PHONE 753-7381 UAYS
of the interest In the claaaes h as
753-5 108 aft et 5:00P.M.
come from students who are not
agriculture majors.
" All c._. are ftlled to

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

r

Storey's

By MARIE WELLS
Although Kentucky has
long been known for its horses,
MSU has become the first school
in the history of the state to
offer a comprehensive equine
science program.
Developed because of the
Increasing Interest In horses and
to meet the growing needs for
trained personnel in the rapidly
expanding field, according to E.
B. Howton, chairman of the
agrlcu l ture department, the
program includes five basic
courses: elementary
horsemanship, horse production,
specialized horse enterprise,
advanced horsemanship, and
e q u i n e b reed Ing and
management.
Howton says the program
was established "after much
study and deliberation." The
equine population has increased
more than one hu ndred per cent
s I n c e 1 9 5 1. It is a
five-to-seven-billion-dollar-a-year
industry.
·
"Americans have more
leisure time and more money
than ever before. A large portion
of them are turning to horses for

48¢

24¢

qt.

78¢

31b.

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK
LB.

97¢

HYDE PARK
GRADE A LARGE EGGS

ADAMS
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PORK LOIN
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89¢
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COED DELIVERS MAIL

Would Dog Bite Woman?
By MARIE WELLS
A lthough she does not
consider herself a feminist, Joan
Smith of Silver Springs, Md.,
proved this summer that she
could handle what is
traditionally a man's job·-that of
mail carrier.
As a substitute "mailman''
In Prince George's County, near
the University of Maryland, Joan
encountered "quite a few violent
reactions" to a female mailman.
She found that ''the women
were all for me. They thought it
waR really neat·-that I was going
out into the man's world to
prove that I was their equal.
"I told them that I didn't go
along with the fanatic bit about
taking over men's roles. I feel
that women should have equal
opportunities in jobs, but I don't
go for changing roles."
A biology major, Joan plans
to go into zoological research,
"primarily a man's field," where
she expects some discrimination.
"I believe that I proved this
summer, however, that I could
handle a man's job and still
retain my femininity.
The men in the post office,
Joan felt, did not. expect her to
last. Summer substitutes were
only given one day of training,
and she was given a different
route nearly every day.
"I believe they assigned the
hardest routes to me the first
week on purpose. Although I
received a lot of teasing from the
guys, they were very helpful.
The first day three of them came
to help me with my route after
they finished theirs."
Joan received the job
through the Washington Summer
Internship prorram offered
through the Placement Office
last spring. Her application was
approved, and she hoped to get a
job with the Department or
Wildllre or the Department of
Animal Husbandry.
"I received a very apologetic
letter, telling me there weren't
enough openings. Then about
the middle of July, they notified
me of this opening in the post
office."
As a substitute mailman, the
blond·haired junior•took routes
ot the people who wanted a day
off. She worked six days a week,
while regular mailmen worked
only five.
"The pay was quite
good--$3.25 an hour-but the

work was really hard," Joan
says. "It was good preparation
Cor zoological research, though,
getting up early-sometimes 4:30
in the morning, the physical
work involved, and the
responsibilities or delivering the
mail."
Joan's work day often
began at 6 :00 a.m. when she
would go into the post office to
"case" the mail, or put It. in
alphatical order. About 9:30,
she would begin her route. She
drove to a certain area, parked
the truck, and put a "relay" in
the bag. A relay usually took
about one-half hour to deliver,
according to Joan. Then she
drove to another area to begin
the next relay, usually returning
to the central office about 3:00.
"It was mosUy walking, and
the fll'St week I had blisters and
was sore ail over," she laughs.
"The first week was the hardest,
because I didn't know what I
was doing.
"The first day, drivine that
right-banded jeep, I was
frightened to death going down
the road. It was an all new
perspective. After that, I found I
wac; supposed to have a special
driving Ucense. The supervisor
got into trouble over that."
Joan became fairly famUlar
with about ten different routes
during the summer. She called It
a sort of "Russian roulette" as
to which route she would be
assigned each day.
Since summer substitutes
had no unlfonns, many people
found it bard to believe that
Joan was actually a mall carrier.
"in my jeans and shirt, I think
people thought J was tealing the
mail when I picked It up at the
boxes. Kids usually thought I
was a 'hippie.' They just
couldn't comprehend a girt
mailman.
People would stop and talk
to me. Once a policeman said,
'You gotta be kidding!' Kids
wanted to help me and asked
questions. It was good contact
with people."
Dogs were a big problem to
Joan, in spite or the special
spray mailmen carry to subdue
and repel them. "I tried not to
use the spray, even though it
doesn't harm them. I'd try to
talk them out or biting. There
were some very vicious dogs, and
I had some close calls, almost
getting tom up a couple or
times. I suppose they think

ALTHO UGH NOT AN AO VOCATE of Women't
Liberation, Joan Smith of Sliver Sprin111, Md. lnvlded the
man's world thil11.1mmer by wortdng • 1 IUbltltute mail
C81'1'ilf ne• Wlllhington, O.C. Joa.n rtcelved varied

rMCtlon to beint a female "mailmen," lncludlnt dltlbeilef,
waling, and suppott from women who th~t the w• a
t.mlnltt.

you're taking something !rom r-------~--111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~·
the house.
"The worst route was a
notoriously vicious dog route. It
,was really almost comical,
sometimes. You'd get on the
porch or the house, then three
screaming dots would converge
on you. You'd have to be quick
on the draw with the spray.
"I became an expert on dog
barks."
·
Joan also delivered to
schools. One day, when the
janitor was not there, she and
the school secretary loaded
"twenty huge packages, about
ten pounds ~ch, onto a huge
rolliJli desk. Then 1t got stuck in
the door!"
Another problem she
encountered was rain. ''The first
day it rained, I didn't know
what to do. I waited on a porch
ttntil it quit. My supervisor was a
little upset. After that, the maD,
although sometimes drenched,
always went through."
Interested in working
outdoors, she enjoyed her job
when the weather was nice. ''But
when it was hot, as it was most
or the time, I would come home
all dirty, with the print of the
mail all over me.''
Sometimes being a girl was
advantageous, she found. For
instance, one Satllrday morning
she was sent out at 7:00 to
deliver packages. "I'm sure they
did it because I was a girt
Waking people up like that, they
dJdn't get as mad when they saw
a girt at the door.''
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4WABDEQ TO FRESHMEN

Federal Hospital Work
. M~y Help Cancel Loan

Scholarships Honor &erett
Two freshman stucsents each
year will be the beneficiaries of
the petPetual scholarship tund
to be dedicated to the memory
of t h e la te Tennessee
Congressman Robert A. "Fats"
Everett tomorrow.
The 3:30 p.m. ceremony In
t h e Un i versity Sc h ool
auditorium on the eamp us, will
mark the conclusion for a drive
that has raised $20,000 to honor
Everett of Union City, Tenn.,
who was often called Murray
State's No. 1 alumnus before his
death in January of 1969.

Attention Vetenns:
How to Rush Cash
Veterans at Murray State
who are looking forward to
receiving monthly G. I. checks
this semester were offered
several suggestions by the
Veterans Administration this
week.
(1) Tum in your Certificate
of Eligibility to the college
!8gistrar when you register -- or
as soon after as possible.
(2} See to it that this
enrollment form Is returned
promptly to the VA by the
(name of school) registrar.
The law requires that the
vA must be notified that the
veteran has actually enrolled
before processina his check, and,
In practice, this means m~st
MSU veterans should recetve
their rllSt check In October.
If the VA Is not notified of
the veteran's enrollment early
enough, it will not be able to g~t
out his t int check until
November.
If a veteran does not receive
his check within a few weeks
after the school registrar returns
the enrollment certificate to VA,
the veteran should notify his
nearest VA office.
The VA also explained that
the veteran must have returned
his Certificate of Pursuit card for
the last semester If previously
enrolled under the G.I. Bill. This
is normally done during the last
month ot the semester, but is
often forgotten.
If you reduce your course
load, or drop out of school, let
the VA know Immediately so
that prompt adjustments can be
made In records and payment
procedure.
· If you change your college
or course of study, apply
immediately to VA for a new
Certificate of Eligibility.
If you change the add~ to
which your checks are commg,
notify the Post Office as well as
VA.

Let VA know any
dependency changes due to
marriage, divorce, births or
deaths.

Murray Physicist
W ill Demonstrate
Laser on Tuesday

-

A laser demonstragon wUI
be presented by Dr. William
Klein of the physics departm~nt
to the Society of PhySICS
Students at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Everyone Is Invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served following the meetlnlf.

Two $500 scholusblps each
year--one for a Kentucky high
school craduate and one for a
Tenneseee hilb school eraduate
to attend Murray State-wUI be
ttnanced by Investing the
amount accumulated since the
campaign began shortly after
Everett's death.
To be administered by the
Murray State University Alumni
Association, the scholarship
program will emphasize need
and academic achlevement. The
first awards wUI be made In
March of 1971, according to
Mancil Vinson, director of
alumni aftalrs at Murray State.
Everett's mother, Mrs. Lelia
Everett of Union City, wlll be
the guest or honor during the
program. She will be introduced
by Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
university president.
Dr. For rest C. Pogue,
director of the Gen. George C.
Marshall Research Foundation at
Arlington , Va ., and
president-elect of the Murray
State Alumni Association, will
deliver a tribute to Everett
entitled "A Legend of Service."

William B. Caldwell of Pans,
chairman of the Everett
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Commission, will dedicate the
scholarship fund.

S • A M•
eDIOf rt 8JOf
T0 p resent ShOW

The senior art tbow of
Ronald E. Jackson will be
preented Oct. 19-30 In the
Kappa Pi room of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
J ackson Is a senior art
student from Dexter, Mo. .
Included In the exhibit will
be scu lptures, d r awi n gs,
ceramics, jewelry. and paintings.
Jackson is presenting the
show as partial fulfillment for
his BS degree.

McDoapl Announces
Loan Applleatlons Due
Spring N atlonal Defense
Student Loan applications must
be in the Student Financial Aid
Office no later than Oct. 15,
accordinr to Johnny MeDouraJ,
director o f student financial ald.

BOONE~S

·-

($100 Maximum)

SladeDis Daly

SWEEPSTAKES
ROTHIRG TO WRIT!: OR BUY
VISIT ARY OF & LOCATIORS
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system ot hospitals. Because of
new specialized med ical
programs at larger VA hospitals,
employment opportunities _for
both professional and practical
nurses exist in the VA hospitals
1 o c a te d i n t h e m a j o r
metropolitan areas of the East
and South,
Students seeking financial
aid through nursing student
loans and scholarships should
complete their sppllcatlon and
submit it to the Student
Financial Aid Office no later
than Oct. 15, for the spring
semester, 1970. Applicants have
to be enrolled In the School of
Nursing.
There were 51 recipients of
the loans and scholarships this
past fall. Money allocated to the
students totaled $28,075.
The scholastic requirements
for a student are that he show
evidence or academic or creative
promise and that he be able to
maintain a good standing. The
purpose of these programs Is to
assist students who need
financial aid In nursing.

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year

ealer

I

SRAIJIIAI

Nurses who o b tained
Government sponsored student
loans while in nursing school
may earn c r edit toward
cancellation of their loans by
service in a professional capacity
in Veterans Administration
hospitals.
Dr. John D. Chase, VA
Assistant Chie~ Medical Dlr~tor
for Professional Servtces,
announced that 120 VA
hospitals meet the requn,ements
relating to cancellat•on or
student loans and that more
hospitals will be added to the
eligible list when a survey, now
underway, Is completed.
Empl oyment must have
been ror 12 consecutive months
beginning on or after September
1, 1968, It was noted,
Information on the loan
cancellations and the nece&&uy
forms may be obtained from the
school of nursing through whl~h
each Loan was obtained, Dr.
Chase said .
More than 15,000 nurses are
employed In VA's nationwide

Laundry and Cleaners

O:tfl/t!tMII!tr&pm

f'Jae CJecrner laterestecl in 1"oa
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38TH ANNUAL HOMECOMING

12,000 Alumni To Return
More than 12,000 alumni,
fans and friends of MSU are
expected to fiood the campus
Oct. 24 to take part in the 38th
annual Homecoming Day
celebration.
Most of the attention for
the big day each year Is focused
on the traditional Homecoming
parade through the streets of
Murray In the morning and the
afternoon footbaU game in
Cutchin Stadium--this year
featuring East Tennessee State
University against the
Thoroughbreds at 2 p.m.
However, the fun actually
begins on Homecoming eve and
does not stop until the final
strains of music have faded away
the following evening at several
Homecoming dances.
A new touch--the Murray
Sta t e Alumni Open golf
tournament--will signal the
beginning for two days of
spirited activity Oct. 23. Billed
as the first Homecoming golf
tournament ever held at Murray
Sta~. the 18-hold event 'rill
begm at 1 p.m. at the Calloway
County Country Club. For an
entry fee of $ 5 all graduates and
fonner students are eligible to
compete Cor a wide assortment
oC prizes.
Another highlight of the
day, along with the usual round
of pre-Homecoming dinners and
parties, will be the return to the
campus or four dance bands
from out of the past.
Representatives from the
bands of Lee Cannon, Leroy
Offerman, Bill Shelton and Lynn
Foster will gather for a reunion
and then participate in a concert
billed as ''The Battle of the
Bands" at 8 p.m. in the
university auditorium.

Members of the fonner
dance bands will be presented as
a whole or In part, along with
the present Murray State stage
band. Proceeds from the $2
admission charge will go into the
Price Doyle Scholarship Fund at r
the university.
A recognition dinner to
honor aU members of Murray
State debate teams since 1928 is
also planned for Friday, Oct. 23.
To be held at 6:30 p.m. at the
Colonial House on U.S. 641
(north), the program will afford
special recognition to members
of the first debate team and to
charter members of Tau Kappa
Alpha honorary debate society.
Activity on Homecoming
Day will begin early with several
breakfasts and morning coffees
across the campus and
c ommunity by G.reek ,
independent and academic
organizations at Murray State.
The outstanding agriculture
alumnus for the year will be
named and honored at the
annual breakfast of the
Agriculture Club at 7 :30a.m. at
the A. Carman Pavilion on the
university farm .
Another significant reunion
that morning wiLl be that of the
Clac;s of 1927 , the second class
to graduate from Murray State,
in the faculty lounge of the
SUB.
More than 40 colorful
bands, float s and special
marching units will participate in
the parade to begin at 9 :30a.m.
in c I u ding the 8 0 -piece
Thoroughbred Marching Band.
The 1970 Homecoming
parade in all probability will be
larger than any in Murray State's
history, according to Bob Long

who was named chairman of
Hom ec om In g by Randy
Hutchins, SO president.
"I expect to have a bigger
and better parade than ever
before," Long said. He expects a
crowd of over 1200 people to
attend trus year's activities.
Following the parade, the
annual alumni smorgasbord
luncheon wUI be held from 11
a.m. to 12: 30 p.m. in the
ballroom of the student union
building. Tickets ue $2.25 per
person.
MSU will be hosting the
defending champions of the
Ohio Valley Conference in the
East Tennessee Buccaneers In
the big event of the weekend.
Halftime ceremonies will Include
the crowning of the queen and a
memorial tribute to the late
M.O. Wrather, executive vice
president of the university who
died Sept. 6.
President and
Mrs. Harry M. Sparks will greet
alumni and special guests at an
open house at their home,
Oakhurst, from 5 to 7 p.m.
The dances will begin at 8
p.m.
This year the Homecoming
queen will be announced
immediately prior to kickoff.
Last year the queen was
announced nearly a week before
the game.
Competition for floats and
displays will not be divided Into
separate divisions for Greeks and
independents, as it was last year.
One winner will be chosen for
the best Ooat and another for a
display.
Any persons or clubs having
dances, breakfasts or other
Homecoming activities should
contact Karen Heim (412A
Hester Hall) by Oct. 14.

TODAY
Burrough s We ll r. ome and Co .,
York--professional sales representatives

Tuckahoe,

New

WEDNESDAY
Department of IIEW (Audit Agency), Atlanta, Ga.-arcounting
majors
F.W. Woolworth Co., Evansville, lnd.-managernent trainees
The Upjohn Co., Memphis, Tenn.--all interested students

THURSDAY
Ernst and Ernst, Louisville-acct., bus. admin., fin. , law, ind. mgt.,
Eng., liberul arts, rnath, sciences
Tht~

Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.--art, adv., mpt.,
marketing, pro., Eng., journ., research, ~;tat., off. supr.

the . . .

"Wishing
Gift Shop
For · Unusual Gifta, Black Lights, Posters,
Leather Goods.

tn

Western Auto

SUPPORT THE RACERS
We at the Wide-Awake Bank, the Bank of Murray, ask you the students and faculty of
MSU to help us Saturday night by attending the RACER'S first home game of the '70
football season.

The staff of the Bank of Murray supports the RACERS, just
as they support you in all your banking needs.

Discover for yourself why students bank with the friendly staff that is always available
to answer any of your financial questions, the staff of the wide-Awake Bank.

THE BANK OF MURRAY
-·

Inc.,
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Sitns Discusses Students

In UCM Luncheon Spee<i:J.
Bobby Joe Sims commented
on "The Confl ict of
Generations" at the Sept. 30
United Campus Ministry
luncheon.
The thesis of Lewis S.
Feuer's book is that the student
movement Is a confiict of
generations and that the student
must choose the highest measure
, of violence, according to Mr.
Sims.
Prof. Slms, political science
department, described the book
as, "most frustrating when we
are bit with ceneralization upon
generalization unsupported."
Examples of u nsupported
generalizations he cited were:
··Student movements are
among the most irrational in
history.
··Whereever student
movements have nourished
academic freedom has declined.
··The moral level at the
University of California was at
tbe lowest level during student
protests in the history of
education.
Mr. Sims observed that
Feuer attempts to dazzle with
statistics and !acts, but doesn't
support them.
"He says that student
movements are doomed to
failure,'' Mr. Sims said. "He is
rigtlt because they are activated
the highest ideal. But it is a

serious fallacy to dismiss all
Ideals because they are not
realized,.. be added.
Mr.' Sims d id agree that
student protestors are children
of the middle class.
"If I were president of
MSU," he said, "and wanted to
discourage trouble, I would
attempt to bring in students
from disadvantaged areas.
"These people are generally
very grateful." He continued,
"Student protest movements are
caused by chBdren of the middle
class who are dissa.stisfied with
accepted goals and morals of
parents."
Prot Sims disagreed with
Feuer about generation hatred.
"l question whether student
protestors have really rejected
values of the older generation. I
don't think this ls how young
people reel."
Instead, he emphasized,
students reject the way the older
generation lives up to the values.
"They want the Declaration
of Independence to be put into
practice," he said. "In that sense
the student protestors call us
back to the highest ideals of our
tradition."
He concluded that "by and
large Feuer is very prejudiced
against students and protest
movements."

Sparks Outlines Role ofAAUP
PresidentHarry M. Sparks i~prove the campus, Dr. Sparks
addressed the first meeting or satd and he encouraged members
the local chapter of the to suggest their ideas to the
American Association of AAUP.
UnIversity Professors,
Wednesday, Sept. 30, concerning
ways professors could be or
additional service to the
university.

ELECT

·Dr. Jean Lorrah, president
of the local AAUP, opened the
meeting by explaining
membership and the purpose or
the organization to the group of
about 50 teachers.
The goal of the AAUP this
year, Dr. Lorrah said, is to be "a
positive organization."
Dr. Sparks purposed several
ways In which professors might
help improve the university. By
giving more attention and aid to
the students, better
faculty-student relations might
be obtained, Dr. Sparks said.
The role of the professor is
"to challenge, advise, and
encourage their students," he
continued.
A study on drop-outs was
another suggestion Dr. Sparks
made to the AAUP. No such
study bas ever been made here7
be said, and one might be
profitable.
There is a need for effective
recomendations on how to

FRESHMAN CLASS
TREASURER
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Paris. North D••lwta. (Hours : 9 tu S, appoint·
mcnts only. closed tm Wednesdays.)
Along with your poster we're going to send
you absolutely FREE. FREE. FREE an un-pun
stid:er and all k1nds of 7UP literata on more
Uncola stuff that's available. (The kind you'll
lik.e!) Merchandata ranging from really big 7UP
posters to Tum-Un lamps. You'll be the envy of
your room (especially if you live alone).
So send for your free 7UP poster. Don't delay! Act today! Supply is limited to the first 7 million requests. Offer Expires December 31 , 1970.
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Dear 7UP folk:

Glmme, gimme, pmmeJ
1'laallk yoa,
Name _ __________________
Address __________________
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State _____________ Zip _ ___

Send to :
Uncola College Offer.
P.O. Box 14031,
St. Louis, Mo. 63178
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BECKY
NEWTON

It's a free for wall!
That's right, college folk . 7UP", The
Uncola'", is offering you a super neat Uncola
poster for your wall absolutely free! AU you do
is send your name and address to: Uncola College
Offer, P.O. Box 14031 , St . Lo uis, Mo. 63178 . (Or
have someone write it for you if you go to one of
those "progressive" schools.)
This M:mi·bcauliful 2 t"by I t"' poster is perfect for covering unsightly sections of your wall
like doors, clocks and windo ws. Also, this snavy
poster is actually hanging in The Louvre in Paris!
That's right, The Louvre Car and Body Shop.

Dr. Sparks also informed
the group about enrollment
!igures and the financial
situation of the university.
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Pledge ClaSses Name Officers
October will be a busy
month for campus activities.
Derby Day, a concert sponsored
by the Student Government, and
homecoming with all or its
yearly festivities are just a
sample of lhe happening
scheduled for Later in the month.
In the meantime, the
sororities have elected their
pledge class officers, and the
fraternities continue to hold
parties, open houses, smokers
for rushees.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Those elected to serve as
officers for the fall pledge class
of Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority include:
Beverly Burkeen, president,
Sherry Musgrave, activities, and
Jan Hammond , program ,
Louisville ; Carol Bailey ,
vice-president, and Tana Brown,
Jr. Panhellenic representative,
Padu c ah ; Sally Clark ,
scholarship, and Anita Witty,
c haplain, Hopkinsville; Carol
Brau c h , v ice - president,
Bardstown; and, Patsy Trotter,
treasurer. Madisonville.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Nine members of the Alpha
Omic r on Pi social sorority
pledge class have been elected to
serve as pledge class orficers.
Those elected are:
Karen Christie, president,
Portsville, N. Y .; DebbieDixon,
vice·preside nt, Hopkinsville;
Kathy Crider, secretary, Nancy
J ones. social chairman, . Jennie
Barker , Panhellenic
re presentative, and Leslie
Fergurson, songleader, Murray;
Jenna James, Treasurer, and
Nancy DeMyer, Jr. Panbellenlc

representative, Hickman; and,
Glnna Lawrence, songleader,
Benton.
Two more pledges have
been added to Alpha Omicron
Pi's fall pledge class. They are
Debbie Thompson, sophomore
from Mt. Vernon, lll., and
Debbie Rambeau, freshman
(rom Mayfield.
Last Saturday the AOPi's
collec t ed $318 at two
roadblocks in Murray for the
Arthritis Foundation.
Several members are
traveling to Southern lllinois
University at Carbondale today
to llelp with the Installation or
an Alpha Omicron PI chapter
there.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The members of the fall
pledge class of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority have
elected their officers.
Those elected are:
Beverly Britnell, president,
Lebanon , Tenn.; Michelle
Grossman, secretary, and Debbie
Lesbirel, money making, Union
Beach, N. J.; Linda Myatt,
chaplain, Wingo; Melanie Wilson,
social chainnan, WickliCfe; Celia
Simmons, vice-president, Donna
Shirley, treasurer, Jayne Scott,
philantropic chairman, Susan
Hale, Jr. Panhellenic, Murray;
Pam Allock, Jr. Panhelleruc,
Barlow.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Seven members have been
elected pledge class officers for
AJpha Delta Pi social sorority.
Those elected are:
Beth Garrison, president,
Murr ay ; Su san Hannah ,
secretary, Richmond, lnd.;

The hours for the open
Debbie · Mitchell, treasurer,
Marion, Ill ~ 'LIsa Ross. a(;tiv iti':5, house on Sunday are 2 p.m.
Paducah; Debbie Jo Fams, until6 p.m.
representative, Benton; and,
Monday's open house will
Susan DeWitt, social chairman, be held from 2 p.m. until 7:30
and Paul Marietta, efficiency,
'T'AU KAPPA EPSILON
Terre Haute, Ind.
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
Three new pledges have
been added to the ran pledge fraternity will hold its fall rush
smoker Monday night from 8:30
class of Alpha Delta Pi social
to 10:30 p .m. in the SUB.
sorority. They are:
Nancy Sivills, Cadiz; Debi
WEDDINGS
Hughes, Henderson; and, Sarah
A ndi Hayden (Kappa
Kifer, Fort Branch, Ind.
Delta), Paducah, to Roger Perry
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
(Kappa Alpha), Benton.
Those elected to serve as
Leigh Hancock (Kappa
officeTS for the fall pledge class Delta) , Fulton, to Bob
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social Thompsett, New York.
sorority include:
Kathy Meinders, Metropolis,
Ruth Baxter, president,
to Steve Zea, Wingo.
Owensboro ; Carol Bayer,
Bib Elliott (Alpha Delta Pi),
vice·presldent, Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Mayfield, to Wade Dorthington,
Leslie McPherson, secretary,
Frankfort.
Paula Fuqua (Alpha Delta
Bardstown; Barbara Mitchell,
treasurer, Frankfort; Robbie Pi) . Frankfort, to Melvin
Wilkerson, social chairman, Alexander, Madison.
Murray; and Robin · Smith,
Merry Watson (Alpha Delta
Pi), Salem, 01., to Bill Clark,
songleader, St. Louis.
South Bend, Ind.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Jeannie Diuguid (Alpha
The members of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity will Omicron Pi), Murray, to David
McKee, Murray.
bold a rush function at the
fra ternity house located at 1505
West Main Street following the
football game tomorrow night.

DEBBIE BRANDON

Sigma Chis Choose

1970 s-..·eetheart
Debbie Brandon, a junior
business major from Murray, was
named Sigma Chi Sweetheart of
1970 at the fraternity's rush
dance at Kenlake last Saturday
night.
Sigma Chi president St ~vE
Vaughn presented Miss Branaon
with r oses after th e
announcement. Miss Brandon is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
soro rity.

Last year's sweetheart is
Mrs. Debbie Harrell.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The members of Alpha
Gamma Rho will hold a Smoker
Dance for rushees at the
fraternity house from 6 p.m.
until 8 p.m. on Wednesda~
An open bouse will be held
by the members of Alpha
Gamma Rho soclal fraternity on
Sunday and Monda~

Mu Kappa Sigma Picks
Nuciforo As President
Nick Nuciforo, senior from
Albany, N.Y., has been elected
president of Mu Kappa Sigma
service fraternity for the fall
semester.
Other o fficers of the Alpha
chapter include;
Jerry Dawson, senior,
Schenecta d y, N.Y.
vice·president; Thomas Cefalo,
senior, Riverside, N.J., secretary;
P ete r Pi cciri lli , senior ,
Mechanicville, N.Y., treasurer:
Ter ence MeG inni s, junior,
Louisville, historian;
J a mes Sadley, graduate
student, Robbinsville, N.J ., fund
raising chairman; Jafar Khatibi,
sop homo re, Tehra n , Iran,
sergeant·at-arms; Gary Hopkins,
sophomore, Louisville, social
chairman; Eddie Fee, ju nior,
Chicago, homecoming chairman;
a n d Terry Stoliker, senior,
Waterford, N.Y., pledge trainer.
· President o f the Eta pledge
c lass for this fall is Tim
McG inni s. fr es hma n
pre-en gineering major from
Louisville.
O t h er members of the
pledge class are:
J oe Hardesty, freshman ,
L ou isv iJJe; James Castellow,
freshman, Fort Knox; and David
Crowley, freshman, Fort Knox.
Mu Kapp a Sigma was

BONNE
BELL
HOLLAND
DRUGS

r ec ognized by the student
government and approval signed
by MSU president Dr. Harry M.
Sparks last May .
T he o bjec tive of the
fraternity is " lo instill in the
minds of the brothers of Mu
Kappa Sigma a sense of
bro th e rho o d and fraternal
friendship towards civic and
community affairs."
Pre s ident N uciforo
explained, " Mu Kappa Sigma Is
founded on the principles of
improvement of self, community
and country through fraternal
living."
Major projects for this fall
in c lude Mu Kappa Sigma
Massac re Day Nov. 7, a
Christmas party for the Austin
School special education class,
and an Easter egg hunt next
spring.
Faculty advisers are Dr.
Donald Hunter. dean of the
school of education and Mr.
R o bert Rowan of t h e
psychology department.

HUIE'S
Flower Sho
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

When you know
it's for keeps
IA"OU f TTI S UO

WED

RI ~ C

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color. and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under " Jewelers."
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Soon, you will choose
the ring to symbolize your
engagement. Choose Keepsake ... and be sure of
a perfect d1amond of
superior color and cut.
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FURCHES
JEWELRY
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HOW TO PLAN YOU R ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, "Pia•ni~g Yovr Enqa9eme"l and Wedd;n9"
a nd full color !older. both lor only 25c. Ab o, tell rne how 10 obtain tha beoulolul
~· pa9e Bride'• Keepsake Book at h1ll pr;ce.
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THE LOOK FOB TODAY.

Sororities Show World of Rtshion
Get ready for chan~e. Get ready for variety.
Most " anything goes" in fall clothes.
In the annual PanheUenic style show
presented on Sept. 30, members of the fall pledge
classes from the campus sororities gave a preview
of what looks fashion conscious females and girl
watching males can expect to see this year.

T INA JOLLEY AND CARO L KENWORTHY p, _ t two
more styltl that have made an lm.,.et on the fashion
-ne this fall. T ina, a fr.,.,man from Fulton and an
Alpha GMnma Delta pledge, dltplays the new pueho look
In a brown midi-skirt with red hat and a brown IUade bag.
Carol, a junior from Westminster, Cllif., thinks furs are
fun. MocMiing a tiger coat with bfown knit draa, Carol It
1n Alpha Delta Pi pledge.

HOW HIGH THE HEM WILL GO is
tl)e question many girls will lulve to
d~ide
for themselves this fell.
Above, Robin Smith avoldsthe length
iaua altogether in a rust-colored
midi·vest and panu outfit. Robin, a
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge, is a
fre,.,man from St. Louis, Mo. At
right, Anita Witty -•rs a el•sle
A-line dr- with white piping. Anita,
a sophomore from Hof)kinsvilla, is
pledging Alpha Gamma Delta.

the voltage o f yo ur current
wardrobe with this switched-on
Jacc-up by Mannequin.
Crinkled for smoot hies! .

MANNEQUIN ~

We'll send you the $1.79 size of Playtex•
flnt-dayr"' tampons for only 5~.
You set more than two months' supply free.

SHOES
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, tha

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects ~very inside

inch of you.
Once yoor try it, we think
you'll love h . That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

. r-----------------------------,

• tettd Oft lht l 'lt''ICt WOMin' l

19

Oi

tt "

l l fftPQI\1 Jtf r~ o~ntft.

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brow1 wrapper, please.
0 Regular

0 Super

Nam1e---------------~~--~------------------~
( pltiM prond

Addre~~---------------------------------------

City

The Shoe Tree

State

ZiP•---

-

Mall coupOI'I to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 580, P.O.
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires Januar:¥ 31,
1971. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
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Will Girls Show Knees or Ankles?
By CHRIS DOUGHTY
For girls who just finished
hemming all their minis, the
advent of the midi-skirt seemed
like a not too funny practical
joke.
A joke it's not, for many a
designer won't be lJlughlng it the
midi featured in this fall's
collections fails to pick-up the
declining fashion market.
With 1970 beginning an age
of o ptions, practically any
length goes. A woman now has
the choice of judging her most
Oattering length and wearing it.
It's no lie, though, that
m an ufacturers would like
women to adopt the midi. A
longer skirt means more
material, and more material
means a higher price tag with
bigger profits.
But the question Is, will the
women actually wear it?
At a recent MJtdemoiselle
style show in Louisville, college
girls voiced a loud "no" when
the magl!Zine's representative
asked "Don't you just love the
midi, now that you've seen it?"

TOO SHORT, OR NOT TOO S HORT, that is the question. Coedt from
c~mpu•s ell across the nation will h111e 1 big fashion d ecision to make thil
v-r. Cindy Star1c, e •nior elementary educ:.tion mill Of from Louiwille, gives •
p•plexed and unture look to en item from the "midi" world.

Greek Housing Revived;
Hunter New Chairman

--

Five years ago Dr. Ralph
Woods, former President of
MSU, created a committee in
charge of Greek housing. Last
year the committee ceased
functioning. It has been revived
under the chairmanship or
Donald Hunter, Dean of the
School of Education.
The committee met on
Sept. 29, to discuss the policies
concerning on-campus and
o rf · c ampu s housing for
fraternities and sororities. Their
major concern is making
available space for fraternities
who have no meeting place.
There are three fraternities thJtt
do not have a house or a room.
In 1968, the committee
recommended building a
fraternity row on university
property. Most of the Greek
organizations backed away from
the idea. Their lack of
enthusiasm stopped the
proposal.
Now the fraternities want to
move oft-campus; seven already
have. Any fraternity that plans
to lease, rent, or purchase
housing should contact this
committee. They will also
answer any questions concerning
university rules, housemothers,
or female guests.
The six estab l ished
sororities and the two new
sororities, Alpha Kappa Alpha
and Delta Sigma Theta, will
remain In the Panhellenic
Building for at least five years.

Secret of the Sea
Cosmetics

Hol land
Drugs

The old Swann dormitory Is
located on prime university
property at the comer of
Chestnut and N. 16th. Sororities
should be contacting their
national about building in the
future.

Rainey Barksdllyle
Cho~en Sweetheart
Miss Rainey Barksdayle, a
speech and hearing therapy
major from Paducah, was
recently selected this year's
Pershing Rifles sweetheart.
Attendants chosen include:
Bonna Burge, junior, Shi~ly;
Karen Sirees, sophomore,
Hardin; and, Jill Eichler,
freshman, Hanen, lll.

Such TV personalities as
Doris Day, Dblhann Carroll, and
Marlo Thomas will be sporting
the longer look this season. Even
the actresses on afternoon soap
I operas are adding midis to their
wardrobes.
Oliver Cherry, owner of a
Murray dress shop, estimates 95
per cent of his sales are mi~l.
The remaining & percent m1dl
sales are just "fun type" clothes,
he says. A girl may buy one or
two midi outfits for wardrobe
variety.
Part of the midi's problem Is
that not every girl can wear its
sleek style. On a 5'7", 110 lb.
model the skinny silhouette
created by the long skirt looks
great. but on the average girl the
look can be dlsasterous.
If the coed doesn't have the
proper accessories (boots, bats,
sweater, shoes), she ffillY be in
the running Cor an "I Love
Lucy" look-alike contest.
Tryout sessions are still
open for those coeds interested
in joining the Sea Mists.
To tryout for the swim
club, attendance is requested at
the practice session at 6:30p.m.
Tuesday in the University
Swimming Pool in the Carr
Health Bldg.

Girl-watchers, who were in
their glory in the blte 60s, find
that if the long skb;ts aren't bad
enough, dark hosiery conceals
the remaining leg. The naked leg
is dead, say the designers, and
dark opaque stockings are alive
in colors to match the higher
heeled shoes.
But one favorable aspect ot
the mini-midi controversy is the
mystery created by the covered
leg--is the girl as shapely as she
looks'? This could be a real boon
tor girls with heavy legs.
Long halr, which grew to its
present popularity when skirts
went up, is also passe. To create
the proportion effect, long hair
must be cut in layers, pulled
back In a bun or French twist
(yes, t hey're coming back), or
tucked under a beret.

be the midi-coat. Last year the
maxi-coat swept across the
streets of many campuses--and
through every available mud
puddle.

Coupled with a pair or
boots, the midi·coat offers the

wannth or the longer style
without the cleaning problem.
If the backers of the midi
look are wearing races as long as
their skirts, then pants suit
su pporters a r e all smiles.
Petplexed women shoppers are
skirting the length issue by
buying lots or pants outfits.
Although summer midi-sales
were lagging, cold weather may
coax some girls to bring down
their hems. Even if the midi falls
to go over completely this year,
fashion watchers are sure the
mini will be longer than it was
last season.

The one midi style with the
After all, what goes up must
best chances or succ~ seems to come down--eventually.

says:

BootsJ Beautiful boots!
For a flatteri n.g foothold

on fashion~ Step right
this way. L;> And info
our collection at the

handsomes~ hi.9h notes
of fall. ·· ~ Rich colors.
Lush~

New

finishes.
high-stepping
heels.

Black, Red, Blue,

Brown, White

NARROW & MEDI UM
SIZES 4%·10

V 0 T

E

SALLY
CLARK

FRESHMAN
REPRESENTATIVE
(PAID POLITICAL ADV.)

Zips o n easily

The OINO
in Cobra and Stretch Vinyl

RYAN'S SHOE STORE
107 S. 4th

Murra y, Ky.
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MSU Jerseys Highest Producers
For the second consecutive
year, MSU's registered Jerseys
are the highest group of
producers among their breed in
the Kentucky Herd
Improvement Association.
With a mUking average of 76
cows, the herd produced an
average o r 11,078 lbs. of milk
and 656 lbs. of fat during the
year ending August 31,
according to Mr. E.B. Howton,
chairman of the agriculture
department.
The herd also was tops in
the state In 1968·69 In the

Jersey classification with an
average of 80 cows producing an
individual average of 10,732 lbs.
of milk and 54llbs. of fat.
All cows in the Murray herd
are artificially bred, most with
semen from Select Sire bulls. At
present, most of the sires being
used have a Predicted Difference
from 400 to 950 lbs. of milk.
AU heifers are bred when 16
months of age, and th06e who
do not meet minimum herd
production standards are culled
after the first year of milking.
The University's dairy

Doctoral In Biology Awar de~,
Pitman Completes Program
Dr. W.J . Pitman, since 1960 Michael, 10; Martha Lyle, 9, and
an assistant professor biology at Suzanne, 6. They live at 507
MSU, has received his doctoral Olive Street, Munay.
degree In biology from Ohio
His father, the late Judson
State University, Columbus.
Pitman, who was in the poultry
Columbus.
business in Murray, died in
A graduate of Murray High 1928. His mother, Mrs. Bob
School, Dr. Pitman received his McCuiston. lives at 503 Olive
bachelor of science degree in Street, Murray.
chemistry and biology Crom
MSU and his master's in zoology
Clubs and organizations are
from Ohio State before asked to submit information
completing his doctoral concerning meetings and
pro(Ullm. His dissertation was activities at the newsroom,
entitled, "Endocrinology."
Wilson Hall , 111. T h is
Prior to joining the faculty, information will be used for the
Dr. Pitman taught high school at calendar of events, and must be

breeding program is scheduled so
most cows calve during October,
November and December, and
every effort Is being made to
have all cows bred back within
80 days after calving.
No Murray calf stays on Its
mother's milk longer than three
days, after which it is fed a milk
replacer wlth a balanced calf
ration. Hay is fed after the lOth
day.
The Murray herd, Howton
said, has been on test with the
Ke n tucky Dairy Herd
Improvement Association since
It was purchased in 1938, at
which time It consisted of 19
cows, five heifers and one bull.
P u rcbased from Con
Wallace, Farmington, for
$2,400, the herd today is valued
at more than $375,000. With
exception of five animals
purchased shortly after the herd
was acquired, all replacements
have been raised on the farm.
Boyd McClure, who has
been with the farm for six years,
is the herdsman. Oren Hull, a
1938 agriculture graduate ofthe
University, Is the farm manager.
Two students, each working
a maximum of 15 hours per
week, also help with the dairy .
operaUon.
The University cooperates
with West Kentucky dairymen
by showing Its animals at fairs in

Maryl~su;;b;m;itte
iiid;b;y;n;ooiiin;M;o;n;d;ay;.;;~~M~u;rr~a~y•a;n~d~M~ay~fi~e~ld~e~a~ch~y~ear;·

Potosi, Mo., and at
Washington College In Virginia.
While a member or the Mary
Washington faculty, Dr. Pitman
continued his doctoral work at
the University of Virginia, most
or which was done at the
university's Mountain Lake
Biological Station.
During a six-month study
period at the Marine Biological
Station in Plymouth, England, in
1960, he co-authored with
David Carlisle, a well-known
English endocrinologist, a pape
dealing with diapause in
crustaceans which was published
In British scientific journals.
Dr. Pitman also presented a
paper last year at Tulane
University , New Orleans. on the
effect of malignant tissue on
crustaceans. It is to be published
soon.
During World War IJ, Dr.
Pitman served for three years In
the Army Medical Corps and saw
service in the European Theater.
He is married to the Conner
Martha Lyle of Goshen, Va., and
they have rour children; Jay, 13;

TYPING
Phone

753·6624

Jim's Shoe Outlet

Ends
Wed.

An
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Production
Color by DE LUXE

Panavisione

Kiddie Show Sat. 1 til 3

" FATHER GOOSE "

Late Show Fr i. & Sat. 11:30 P.M.
All Seats $1.50

"SMASH HIT!" - Mmwm
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-about a
swinging
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DAIRY CHEER
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CHESTNUT ST. - 1 BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

WE SERVE:
ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
FRIED PIES
SODAS
CONES
FISH DINNERS
RIBEYE STEAKS

CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
FOOT~ONG HOT DOGS
PIT BAR-B-QUE
FRIED CHICKEN
SMASH-BURGER
I-BURGER
HOT HAM
BROILED STEAK
FRIED FISH
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Lambda Chi Moves Into New Home
The Lambda Chi Alpha
national s o c ial fraternity
recently moved into its new
home at 1505 W. Main St. This
layout Includes the house and
former Cannan Motel, directly
across from Oakhurst, the
president's residence.
Purchased June 6, 1970,

and owned by the Alumni
Hou s ing Corporation, the
buildings and grounds are being
remodeled and landscaped to
fa c ilitate both actives and
pledges of Lambda Chi.
Tbe Lambda Chi house has
facilities !or 45 men Including
two meeting rooms, two aocial

rooms, a guestroom, garage, and
library.
Presently, 32 men live in
these facilities with ample
parking available for each
pel1i0n.
Instrumental in organizing
and preparing each unit were
Dave Murray, secretary of the
Alumni Housing Corporation,
and Ted Knue, present bouse
manager.

Four Additional Parking Lots
Open to Murray Students
Four additional parking
lots, which will accommodate an
extra 500 cars, have been
o p ened to Murray State
stu d ents, according to Mr.
Orman Price, bead ot university
security.
The lots are located along
West Hamilton Avenue and on

Calloway Avenue near 16th
Street.
Price, in saying that 3,500
cars had been registered tor this
semester, said "One ot the major
parking problems on campus is
created when students who live
in dormitories drive their cars to

classes."

Bamboozle the Van Heusen
Body Shirt Snatcherl
Don't let her know where you buy Van
Heusen 417 Body Shirts! She'll only snatch
our supply of the best fitting body shirts
in town ... with the boldest stripes and
solids, the newest long point collar and
2·button cuffs. Don't tell her about us at ...

rking4am lay, iljtb.
DIXIELAND CENTER

THEIR NEW HOUSE In 1M bedcground, the officen of L1mbcM Chi Alpha
fraternity •e lttown • tMy listen to mUJic: from Greg Sheeley's gu iUr,
Next to their musical brother, the officers, from left to riFt. are: Cel D'Eiie,
t r - rer; Mike Snyder, president; Devid H•l-ood, eec141t.-y; end Williem
"Corley" Perkins, pledge trainer. The ~ fraternity housa is loc;a* at 1506
Main St.

"-"t.

Queen Contestant
Photos Due Friday
All coeds wishing to enter
tbe 1971 Shield Queen contest
should submit an 8x10 glossy
photograph of herself along with
an information sheet to the
Shield Office In Wrather Hall.
Applications must be in by Oct .

c, . ,
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MAGNOVOX
AUTHUR FULMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

FOODS FOR YOUR
BANQUETS
Magncwox
Components

Classic & Electric
Guitars

•

LET US FURNISH

Track Stereo Tape

Player~

...
Complete selection of records & tapes
" Your Complete Music Center"

•

Leach's Music &TV
~ixieland

Center Chestnut

Kutuekv frieci/Jkieka •
12th & Sycamore

Murray

753-7101
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HERE'S TO "DOC" Is the title of e rww etbum dedic:a..S
to Rlchent W. "Doc" Ferrell, center. Paul W. Sfun~~n,left,
director of blinds, produced the record which lnclud•
•lected concert eJ(.,ts by Instrument.~ end vocal
entemblel of the mulic department of Murf11Y Suu.

loot! I"' on II Mancil Vineon, director of etumnllffiM,._ A
copy of the record Is s;v.n-to anyone who mlk• •
donation to the mulic ~t tchoterthip fund. The
Alumni ~ietlon 11 handling the distribution of the
.abum.

Murray Album Dedicated to
An album or selected donation to the music
concert excerpts by instrumental department ~eholarship fund at
and vocal ensembles of the Murray State University Alumni
music department at Murray Association.
Arnone the university
State University has been
dedicated to Richard W. "Doc" groups included on the record
Farrell, chainnan of the music are the choir, the symphony
orchestra, the symphonic band,
department.
Entitled "Music the wind sinfonletta, the
Happenings--1970, Here's to symphonic clarinet choir, the
'Doc'," the album was recorded symphonic brass choir and the
from tapes made during actual "Men of Note," a band of Phi
perfonnances. It was produced Mu Alpha music fraternity.
Farrell has been at Murray
by Paul W. Shahan, director or
State since 1945 when he was
bands at the unJverslty.
A copy of the record is named director of the
given to anyone who makes .! Thorou~b~red Band aner a tour

~~Doc"

or duty with the Army durin&
World Wu ll. While in the
service, he played with the 3rd
Army Band In the European
Theater.
He was appointed chainnan
of the fine arts department in
1957--a post be held until the
School or Fine Arts
wu
established in 1969. He took the
post as chalrrrian of the mu&lc
department at that time.
Active In many educational
organizations, Farrell is
president of the Kentucky Music
Educators Association.

CHUCK'S

STUDENT
REPRESE NTATIVE
BOA RD OF REGEN TS

(Paid Pol. Ad w.)

MUSIC CENTER

"For Better Music Everywhere"

Your Exclusive SONY Center

1411 Main

Phone no. - 753-3682

HP-580
Ss-580

FM/AM AND AM CLOCK RAD ID~

CARTRIDGE OWNERS-HERE'S EXC"ING NEWS FROM SONY/

SONYMATIC TC-8
STEREO SOLID-STATE
S-TRACK CARTRIDGE
RECORDER

SONY
MODEl. 104-A

Now you can recOfd your own library
of stereo S-track cartridges
for automob1le or home listening
• Sonymat•c recording control
• AutomatiC shut-off at end of cartridge or
at the end of each track.
• Automat1c power sw1tch activates when
cartndge IS ~nserted
SaeeOd ~ 1 2"•8~ ·· • "'•

111be , 8or OtllyU21.10.

SOLID:-STATE SONYMATI C RECORDER
A low p~iced 2-track recorder that practically operates
automat1eally
• Cartndge al1gnment indu;ator.
• Record Interlock
• Stereo headphone jack
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Trave mg ib1 on
In Fine Arts Gallery
A traveling exhibition of
100 prints assembled bv the
Herron School or Art of Indiana
University will be on display
through Nov. 6.
. Known as "Young
Printmakers 1970," the show in
the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Callery
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building will include work of
graduate and undergraduate
students Crom colleges and
universities throughout the
country.
Mlss Ellie Samuelson,
Instructor of art and gallery
director at Murray State, said
the exhibit is made up "of

quality work of national
character." She added that the
show was assembled to honor
the sesquicentennial of Indiana
University .
Most of the pieces to be
shown are for sale, according to
Miss Samuelson. She said
arrangements can be made for
purchases while the show is In
progress. Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon
on Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

Free Course Open
To Parents-to· Be
TOOTING HIS OWN HOAN II a ~ of the Mur,...,
High Sctl-1 bend, one ~ the p•tlcipants at Band Day
held on campua last wMkend. 1,200 blind member•

w..,.

,._tint 16 high ld\oola
In the merchlng
eontest, with _.n IChoob tllking honw "tuperlor"
nttinp.

SEVEN JUDGED SUPERIOR

Band Festival Held Saturday
Seven high school marching
bands earned superior ratings
Saturday evening during the
Marching Band Festival at MSU.
Judged superior In the
three-hour competition at
Cutchin Stadium were: Central
City, Class CC, Cecll Glass,
director; Murray, Class 88,
Philip Shelton, director;
Reldland, Class BB, Doug
Garrett, director; Hopkinsville,
Class BB, James Stuppy,
director; Lone Oak, Class A,
Kent Ransdell, director;
Madisonville, Class A, Dean
Dowdy, director; and Paducah
Tilghman, Class AA, T. Jack
Henry, director.
More than 1,200 band
members from 15 high schools
turned out for the first or three
band festivals sponsored by the
Kentucky Music Educators
Association. Similar events are
planned for Bowling Green and
Morehead on Oct. 10 and Oct.
17.
The crowd or about 1,500
got a special treat at the
conclusion of the competition
Campus organizations
should tum In a list of officers
and faculty advisers to the office
of vice-president ot student
atlalrs.

when the Murray State Marching
Thoroughbred Band made its
first appearance of the season,
marking the debut of Roger
Reichmuth as the director or the
80-piece unit.
Mr. Richard W. Farrell,
chairman or the music
department at Murray State and
president of the KMEA, served
as the festival manager.
He said the three-member
panel of judges considered the
bands according to
classifications determined by the
enrollment in the upper three
grades of the high schools.
Serving as judges were: John
Hoover, University of Louisville
band director; Leo Sliva, music
superintendent at Olney, Ill.;
and Joe Sills, Bolivar, Tenn.,
High &boot band director.
Awards were presented to
the bands at the conclusion or
the program.

Bands judged excellent
were: Fulton City, Class CC;
Providence, Class CC; Trigg
County, Class B; Henderson
City, Class BB; North MaJshall,
Class BB; Mayfield, Class A;
Henderson County, Class A; and
Christian County, Class AA.

The Red Cross mother and
baby care course tor expectant
parents will be offered by the
department of nursing.
Classes will begin Oct. 14, in
room 206 ot the nurs.ing
building. Taught by faculty
members, the class will be from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
According to Miss Ruth
Colet chairman of nun;ing
department, the course coven;
12 hours and will meet two
hours per night for six weeks.
The course will be offered free
and will discuss such topics as
preparation for hospitalization,
childbirth, and Infant care.
Interested persons shou!d
contact the nursing department
by calling 762-2193. The total
number admitted to the class
will be limited

Shirley
Florist
J-··___....-iiiliiiiii•••
N 4th It

Do you have a

pet alligator?
If you don't, you should
like Miss America's 'gator
print~ shoe. It looks good
enough to be real.

Shield Senior Pictures
Scheduled Oct. 19-30
Senior pictures for the 1971
Shield will be taken Oct. 19-30.
Other schedules are; juniors,
Nov. 2-11, sophomores, Nov.
12·23, and freshmen, Nov.
24-Dec. 8. Appointment sheets
are now in the SUB lobby.

$15.99 Brown

YOU ARE
INVITED
... to Merle Norman Cosmetics
for your exclusive, complimentary
Complexion Care lesson.
It is designed just for you-given
in private without charge. Call
today ... to learn how you can have
a perfectly beautiful complexion.

Merle Norm an
Cosmetic Studio
107 N. 4th

Murray, Ky.

753-6926

ADAMS SHOE STORE
DOWNTOWN MURRAY, KY.
• Alltgator-printed leather·uppers only
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Penguins Invade Town,
Hope t o St op ~Racers

GARNET SCOTT DROPS BACK to throw a pua during a
r-nt pme against Morehead. The R-rs ware •t beck
by Morehead with the aid of five intet'ceptions, 24·7.
Scott end the Racers f - Youngstown this weekend to

ignite a thr• geme ho~. The Rll*l . . currently
1-2, while Young~town is winl- in t h e - number of

games.

"RACER OFFENSE SAGS

Morehead Dominates 24 •7Win
The Morehead Eagles
completely dominated the
Racers Saturday night as
they romped to a 24-7 win.

the seven yard line was halted
when the Racers threw fullback
Bill Cason for an 18 yard loss.

Behind the quarterbacking
of freshman Dave Schaetzke,
Morehead racked up 298 yards
on the ground . Despite
con~pleting only 4 of 15 passes
for 14 yards, the scrambling
quarterback still managed to
keep the Racers' defense
guessing all night.

Morehead finally scored
with 5:49 left in the half when
kicker Kirk Andrews booted a
34 yard field goal to put them
ahead 10-0.

stopped at the Murray five yard
line· From there • Doug Moore

.tlurray

With the help of Chuck
Cantrell's punting, and a tough
defense, the Racers managed to
&top three Morehead threats
during the second period before
giving up a field goal.
Cornerback Bud Qualk
recovered a fumble on the
Murray 22 to stop one Morehead
drive. A few minutes later, the
Racer defE:nse stopped the
Eagles at their 28 yard line, and
had reached
a third drive which
.

SPECIAL ALBUM
OF THE MONTH

"Question of Balance"
Moody Blues

$2.98
Dixielend Center

Chestnut

This will be the first time
that Murray State has met
Youngstown on the football
field,
H is doubtful If the Racers'
outstanding defensive tackle,
Dave Ford, will be playing in the
game. He received a badly
sprained ankle in the Tennessee
Tech game and missed last
week's game at Morehead.

PENGUINS CAN BE ROUGH as the
Youngstown Stett rteord c1111 prove.
Denny Klembua will lead
Youngstown as Its quarterback.

~taft

9 1O RI. . . . .;.

Schaetzke scored his second
touchdown of the game early in
the third quarter when he broke
away on a keeper and ran the
ball 44 yards for the TO. carried over and the extra point
Not only dfd Morehead's
attempt was good to make It
offensive team look superb bu~ Andrews placement was good to 24-7.
the Eagles defensive unit put Morehead ahead 17-0.
The Racers seemed to come
intercepted five Murray State
GAME STATISTICS
passes and recovered one fumble to life late in the quarter and Cor
while
holding
the a while looked as though they Murray State ••••••.•••••0 0 7 0·7
Thoroughbreds to only 10 yards might make a comeback. Second MorehNd State ••••..•• •1 3 7 7-24
string quarterback Garnet Scott
rushing.
replaced Matt Haug and guided Morehead-SchMtzke, 36 yard run;
The first score of the game
Murray
65 yards for its only Andrewa, kick .
came late In the opening period
score. Scott hit Jimmy Brown
when Larry Baldridge with an 11 yard pass for the Moreheed-And...wt, 34 yard field
Intercepted a Racer pass at the touchdown. Stan Watts' kick goal.
Murray 49 yard line. Three plays was good to pull the Racers Mo,....Nd-Sc:heetzke, 44 yard run;
Andrew• kick.
later, Schaetzke broke a tackle within ten, 17 ·7 .
behind the line of scrimmage
Morehead put the game out Murray.Jim Brown, 11 yard p •
and sprinted 36 yards for the of reach in the final stanza from Gemet Scott; StWI Wetts kick.
touchdown. The Eagles kick was however, when Cason ran the Moreheed·Moore, 5 yard run;
good to take the lead 7-0.
ball 56 yards before being Andrewa kick.

LEACH'S
Music-TV

The Murray State
Thoroughbreds will be trying to
get back into victory lane
tomorrow night when they take
on Youngstown in their home
opener at 7:30.
The Penguins from Ohio
wiJl be looking for their first win
of the year, as they have lost
three games to tough opponents.
Tennessee Tech downed
Youngstown 32-19 in their
opener. Tech has also beaten the
Racers this year by the score of
21-7. In the Penguins' second
game, Southern Illinois
University romped to a 45-20
win and last week Tampa
University beat them 35-13.
Munay coach BiU Furgerson
said that Youngstown's Denny
Klembara is an excellent passer
although they use two
quarterbacks. Klembara has
completed 33 of 69 passes for
371 yards. Backing him up Is
Ron Joworski.
The Penguins will be
running from a side saddle
formation . Fullback Rosie
Blackwell is the leading rusher
with 163 yards in 41 carries.
Split-end Bob Ferranti Is the
main receiver and has caught 16
passes for 286 yards and two
touchdowns.

Their defense is led bv Don
Cromb, a defensive haifback,
and big Mike Roman, a 6-2, 230
pound tackle.
Head coach Dwight Beede
ranks as the nation's oldest
active coUege coach at age 67.
He has been . i.entor of the
Penguins since 1938 and is
fourth among active college
coahces in total victories with
169. Beede has lost only 127
games and tied 19.

1

SUPPORT
t ..

RACERS

ar repairs and servic
at an IGO garage
are 7 ways betterl
Our 160 Code of Ethics guarantees:
1

A personal obligation to every cus·
tamer
2 High quality repair
service at a fair
and just price
3 The 'best skilled
mechanics ava II·

able

4

Top quality parts
from a reputable
manufacturer
5 Fully itemized
statements of
service
6 All replaced parts
retained for cus·
tamer Inspection

Students and Faculty
are e~~acially welcome

GO RACERS
BEAT YOUNGSTOWN

COM PLETE AU TO REPAIR

See us after the game
We're open tilll:OO
Sun.-Fri. 10-12
Sat. 10·1

.J ISN'T THIS THE KIND OF SERVICE
f
YOU 'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR?

1304 W. Main

George Dowdy • Owner
103 N, 7th
753-8868

.._.1

'·
, ... ll
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FINAL SCO RE 27·30

Arkansas State Defeats Harriers
Murray's Cross Country
team lost its first dual meet of
the season at the hands of
Arkansas State, 27-30, last
Friday at the Calloway County
Country Club.
Bob Grey of Arkansas took
top honors in the four·mile race
by recording a time of 20:20.
Jim Krejci, Darrell Remote, and
Bill Clark took the next three
places for the Racers with times
of 21:12, 21 :34, and 21:47,
respectively.
Arkansas took the next five
spots, before MSU's Dennis
Stewart and Ed Coutu finished
to round out the first five places
for the Thoroughbreds. Their
times were 23:01 and 23:19.

following the meet, that he had
three runners finishing in good
position but that he stUI needed
two more runner~ who could
finish near the top.
The team which has been
showing considerable

improvement since the start of
the season will be put to a real
test when they travel to
Murfreesboro to run against
Middle Tennessee in its first
Ohio Valley Conference meet
this afternoon.

1970 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
SEPT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.

OCT.
OCT.
l\OV.
NOV.
NO\'.
l'-40\'.

Coach Bill Cornell said,

NOV.

26 Ow<"n~boro lnvllational at Owen~boro, l\ y.
11 :00
2 ARKANSAS STATE al Mlii\RA Y
3:30
9 Middlt Tt>nnessee at Murfcesboro, Tenn.
3:00
13 Soulh1·rn Illinois at Carbondale, Ill.
4:00
17 Wr.stem Kentucky Invitational at Howling Green,
11:00
Ky.
24 W~:srER~ KE!IITUCKY at MURRAY
ll :OO
31 S.F.. MISSO URI at \1LRRAY
11 :00
3 S.I.U. (EilWARDS\ILLE) at 1\ll'IUtA Y
3:30
6 Ali~'TIN I'EAY at \jLRRAY
-&:00
14 O.V.C. ChampionJtipsat \turfcesboro, Ttnn.
10:30
23 ;'<i,C. A.A. Championships at WilliamAburg. Va.
11:00
U.S.T.Jo'.l-'. Champiorurups
11:00
•

JIM KREJCI,I.tt, finished second to Arkm. .· e ob Gr.y, in the R-rs
first duel meet held last Frid1y et the CIIIOWIIY County Country Club
against Arkansas Stau. Followint Krejci are teammates Ken Girdley,
lceoterl, and Fred Sowerby, (rightl. Murrey•• hopes for a IUccassful
aeasoo ere pinned on Krejci's continue! succ- and ell·eround
teamwork. They lost the meet 27·30,

Racers to Face
Vandy Tomorrow
Murray's soccer team was to
open their home season against
Transylvania College Oct. 3.
Transy, however, couldn't make
the game and so the match was
postponed to a later date.
The Racers will travel to

Freshman Cage Tryouts
To Be Held On Monday ·
Assistant basketball coach
Kayo Willis has scheduled
freshman tryouts to start
Monday afternoon at 3:30. Only
freshmen are eligible for the
team and those interested should
meet In room 101 ot the Carr
Health Building.

J.

MU RRAY'S HAR RIERS tt•ted the •110n oH on the
wrong foot. The RecefS finilhed third to lest in the
Owensboro tnvltetionel meet and lost to Arkansas Sute in

Frosh To Challenge
UTM Monday Night

their first dual meet. The Recers haft been improving
deily but Saturday th.y u"fle with OVC contender
Middle Tenne- in Murfreetiboro.

The freshman coach plans
to pick at least six. players to add
to his roster of those who have
already been signed.

Nashville to tangle with
Vanderbilt University tomorrow
afternoon. Then they will travel
to Lexington for their next 2
games; first meeting the
University of Kentucky on Oct.
17, and then Transylvania Oct.
31.

On Nov. 7, the Racers head
to Berea to play in the first
Kentucky Collegiate
Tournament. Schools
represented in the tournament
are; Morehead, University of
Kentucky, Transylvania, Berea,
Western, and Murray.
Murray will then close out
the season with the Morehead
Eagles on Nov. 14.

P----------..
Buck le Up
For Safety

ONLY TWO VETE RANS BACK

Women Netters Host Eastern

Murray's freshman football
team will meet the University of
Murray State will host spot on the squad. She is a
Tennessee at Martin Creshmen on Eastern Kentucky tomorrow in senior from Cincinnati.
Monday night in Cutchin the only womens' tennis match
Other players on the team
stadium at 7:30.
scheduled for this fall.
The frosh 's last game was
The meet, which will start
Sept. 28, when Austin Peay
at one o'clock, will consist of six
turned back the Racers 21 ·15.
Leading Murray's attack single matches and three
against UT at Martin wUI be doubles.
running backs, Stan Fritz and
Coach Nita Graham said
Jim Engle. Bill Farrell will be that this will be a rebuilding year
Murray's main receiver. Farrell is for the team. The only veterans
a tight end.
back from last season are Jo
The defensive squad will be Salee, and Nancy Porter. They
led by Alfred Caldwell, Ed were the number four and five
Weinzierl, and Rick Harrlford all players a year ago. Salee ls from
o t whom had excellent Owensboro and Porter is from
performances against Austin Windsor, Canada.
Peay.
Lindia Ramsey, a freshman
Steve Traynam will be the from Elizabethtown, will be
chief signal-caller due to Tom playing in the number one
Pandolfi's injury. Traynarn Is a singles spot for the Racqrs,
sophomore transfer student
from the University of
Cindy Almendinger is
Kentucky.
holding down the number two

·USE YOUR

are VIcky Thoma, senior from
Des Moines, and Linn Raque, a
senior from Louisville.

SEATBELT

Jerrv's Special

T-1011 STIAI
Monday &Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m..
Steak c har-b roiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fr ied
Id aho Potatoes, crisp
tossed salad, a n d hot
roDs.

Cl ifford's Gu lf Service
5 Points
Anti-freeze
Best Prices in Murray
Heater Hose
Thermostats
Clamps & Gaskets

A Sponsor of All MSU Spo rts

$1.79

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

753-3226
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J3Y,RON
t VER..S
Murray State's loss to
Morehead Saturday night places
the Racers in a do or die
situation. Another conference
loss certainly would put the
Thoroughbreds out of
contention.
Even if Munay does win
their remaining Ohio Valley
Conference games, they will
need help from the rest of the
league to knock otr Eastern,
Middle Tennessee, and Western
In order to get a shot at the title.
With the OVC evenly
balanced this season, it will be
almost impossible for any one of
the three leading teams to go
undefeated. The Racers' hopes
ue slim, but they do have a
CHAtS PIGGOT It expec111d to teed Murray 1ftiS
en 1M Mu"l¥ chance. All eight of the
trwltltlonll Golf Meet. Plggot, a junior, led 1M Rectn for moat of lilt INIOn conference coaches know that
end
Mlected to the AII·Amerlc:en honorable mention •am this put any one team can defeat any
aemmer.
other team on a given nleht.

_.encl

w..

Area's
Finest
Golfers
- - .Square Off in Murray

The Murray State
Invitational got! meet started
this morning with 12 teams
entered In the tournament.
Murray State, the only
school to enter two teams,
started play at 8 o ' clock when
their first team teed off at the
OaUoway County Country Club
whUe the second team was
starting play at the Oaks
Country Club.
Each team entered will play
18 holes at their assigned course
this morning. then switch
courses this afternoon for
another 18 holes of golf. The
tournament will close tomonow
when all 11 schools play a final
round on the Calloway course.
Playing on the Racers' first
team are: Mike Mattingly,
Vernon M arcoulller, Chris
Pigott , Mike Reitz, Corky
Taylor, and Paul Celano.
"Celano Is just a great
player," commented Munay

OUR FOES
Western10
Eeatern38
Middle Tenn. 24
Tempe 36
Tenn. Tech 17
Evenwille 16

E•t Tenn. 10
Aultln Peey 1
Chettenooe- 8

The Thoroughbreds' second
V oungnown 13
team wUI consist of: John
Tenn. Martin 6
South East Mo. 0
Moser, Bob FUberth. David
Buckingham, Steve Hancock,
Johnny Quertermous, and Wally
Munay does have one thing
Young.
Hewitt expects L.S.U. at going for them. They wiU play
New Orleans and Memphis State two of the three leading teams at
to be the teams to beat as both home. Only the Eastern game
wlU be away.
have great personnel.
Bill Spannuth or Morehead
Also the only other
will be shooting for the medalist conference away game will be at
award. He capt~d the title last Clarksville with Austin Peay who
spring In the Ohio Valley is cunently in the cellar with the
Conference Championships.
Racers.
Taylor and Pigott, who was
Murray's defensive team has
honorable mention All-America thus far been over-worked as a
last year, should give Spannuth a result of a lack of offense. The
lot of competion as they will Thoroughbreds have managed
have the advantage or playing on
their home courses.
0 ther teams in the
tournament include: Middle
Tennessee Slate University,
Uni versity of Missouri ,
Tennessee Tech, University of
coach " Buddy" Hewitt. The Tenn~ at Martin, McNeese
freshman from Baltimore is the State University, Austin Peay
only new comer on the Racer State University, and Oral
Roberts.
~uad.

only one touchdown in each of
their first two conference games.

Quarterbaclts Matt Haug
and Garnet Scott have failed to
be consistent. Haug, who has"
seen the most action, has
performed brilliantly at times,
but has also made too many
mistakes to have a winning team.
Scott has been good in certain
spots, such as the touchdown
drive a&ainst Morehead, but as
yet has not earned the number
one position.
In the last game, Morehead's
defense intercepted five of their
pasees. Should the Racers be
considered a serious contender
for the crown, they will have to
develop a much more effective
offense.
The offensive and defensive
teams arc opposite in
functioning but they must help
each other. While the defense is
trying to get good field po6ition,
the offense needs to control the
ball.

game is not against a conference
opponent, It is important to the
Racers. Coach Bill Furgerson
will be trying to find some
solutions to Murray's problems.
Even though Youngstown has
yet to win a game, they are a
threat to the Thoroughbreds as
they will be hungry for a
victory.
A win Saturday night would
not be as important to the
Racers at this stage, as to how
they perform in the game ln
preparation for their five
remainjng OVC games.

OVCRACE
2-0-0
1-0-0
1-0-0
1-0-1
1·1-0
0-1:1
0-2-0
0-2-0

Eastern
Middle Tenn.

Tenn. Tech.
Wntem

Morehod
ElltTenn.
MURRAY
Aultin Peay

Although tomonow night's

GIANT BLOW-UP
2x3 ft. Poster (bledc & white)

Send any black & white or color photo
up to SxlO" (no neaatives please) to:
RONALD JAYE Poster Service
P.O. Box 43
Plainview, N.Y. 11803

Orlalnal
materiel
ret\Jrned
undamaged.
Satisfaction
auaranteed. Allow 30
days for delivery. Add 45¢
for postage & handling.

Enclose cash. checl< or money
order ( no C. O. D.'s) In the
amount of $3. 50 for each
blow-up.

ADDRESS-- - -CITY

---

STATE-ZIP- -

PALACE DRIVE - IN
Shrimp Basket
TOMMY CARRJCC)68

"21 of 'em "
WITH

Cole Slaw•, French Fr ies &
Reg. $1.50

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oaalily Gu.oline al Special College Prices

Special $1.09 Special
Oct. 13

+ 14

OPEN 24 Hrs.

TIE PlLACE DBIVE-11
<~

713-7192

Cigarelles . . .. .. . 27c

Balk Malor Oil . . 15c

We SeD AU Major Brands ol Motor Oil

P-e- 23
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b~ WEYENBERO

Support
Murray State Football

OIL CO.

Major Company at Independent Prices.

"FAMILY SAVING CENTER"
Never

We

Close.

Earn Up To

Brown or 8/llck

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan Asioc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

Family Shoe Store
.
5110 ~ain
,
Murray, Ky.
Fri till 8 p.m.

The Harmon Football Forecast

WARD

1- -0HIO STATE
2- TEXAS
3-NOTRE DAME
4-SOUTHERN CAL
5 - MISSISSIPPI

Saturday, Oct. 10 -

&

A. r Force

ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE

Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
Cincinnati
Citadel
Colpte
Colorado
Colorado State
Cornell
Dartmouth
Davidson
Dayton
Florida
Harvard
Houston
Kansas State
Kentucky
L.S.U.
Maryland
Miami (Ohio)
Michlean
Minnesota
Mississippi
~taM

Nebraska
New Mexico State
North Cerol l na
North Carolina State
North Texas
Northwestern
Notre Oame
Ohio State
Oklahoma SUite
Oregon Stale
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Richmond

MA YT AG
RCA VICTOR

Rutger~

San Diego State
San Jose State
Southern Cal
Southern Illinois
Tennes$89
Texas
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Villanova
VIrginia
V.P.I.
Washinaton
West Texas
West VIrginia
Western Mochlgan
Wisconsin
Yale

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open
Under New Management

Featuring

Fresh Catfish
Steaks
Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

South 12th St.
Call 753-6363
For Correct

Major Colle&es
Tulane
Vanderbilt
Brigham Young
Washington State
Baylor
Clemson
Xavier
William & Mary
Holy Cross
Iowa State
Wyoming
Pennsylvania
Princeton
Bucknell
Ohio U
Florida State
Columbia
Mir.sissippl Slate
Kansas
Utah State
Pacofic
Syracuse
Marshall
Purdue
Indiana
Georgia

31
26
21
44
38
39
21

20
21

28

20
21
22
17
22
2~

24
28
27
22
38
21
30

25
28
27
U
25
21

~~

Missouri
Northern Arirona
South Carolina
East Carolina
Tampa
Illinois
Army
Michipn State
T.C.U.
Utah
Boston Colleae
Navy
Furman
Lehigh
Southern Mississippi
New Mexico
Stanford
Wichita
Georeia Tech
Oklahoma
Texas A&M
Bowling Green
Louisville
Oregon
Bulfalo
V.M.I.
Wake Forest
California
Northern lllinolt.
Duke
Kent State
Iowa
Brown

22
35

27

24
42
41
26
20
21
37

27
24
28
15
33
31
28
30
14
38
26
26
23
27
23
20
30
23
21
74
27

• Eastern New Mexico
Lenoir-Rhyne
Trinity
Catawba
Tennessee Tech
Moddle TennesVirelnia Union
Presbyterian
St. Paul's
Arkansas Tech
West Va. Wesleyan
Washin&ton & lee
Southern State
Sui Ross
U.T.M.B.
McNeese
Winston-Salem
Emory & Henry
Oeorptown
Austin Peay
Younastown
Concord
Arkansas A&M
West Va. Tech
Louisiana Tech
Tarleton
Northwood
Grambling
East Texas

28
22
24
17
21
22
20

20
30
21
24
27

14
24
20

27
21
14
14
25
22
24
23

20
17

33

15
24

u

35
28
23
30

Oeltll
West Va . State
Eastern Michipn
Western Cerolina

16-U.C.l .A.
17-$TANFORD
18-GEORGIA TECH
18-PURDUE
20-WEST VIRGINIA

Other Games -

13
14
10
7
7
7
0

19
16

14

15
14
13
6
11
14
17
20
22
1

0

20
0
20
13
10

0
21
7
20
7
26
20
0
7

14
10
17
14
6
13

15
14
14
6
17

7

10
6

20

7
14
7
21
9

14

15
6
13
0

South & Southwest

Other Games Abilene Christian
Appalachian
Arkansas State U
Carson-Newman
East Tennes'"
Eastern Kentucky
Elizabeth City
Elon
Fayettevi lie
Florence
Glenville
Hampden-Sydney
Henderson
Howard Payne
Jacksonville
Lamar Tech
Livinastone
Maryville
Millsaps
Morehead
Murray
Newberry
Ouachita
Shepherd
SW Louisiana
sw Taxes
State College Ark.
Tennessee State
Tel(aS A&l
Troy
West Liberty
Western Kentucky
Wofford

11- TENNESSEE
12- ARKANSAS
13-MISSOURI
14-MICHIGAN
15-HOUSTON

6-NEBRASKA
7- AUBURN
a-AIR FORCE
~RIZONA STATE
1'--COLORADO

D
13
7
14
15
14
8
14
7
20
16
0
1

21
7
20
13
6
13
13
21
6
7
16

15

0

6
22

20

13
7
20
15

American lnt'l
Amherst
Baldwin-Wallace
Bates
Brid&eport
C w Post
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Connecticut
Delaware
Oettysbure
Grove City
Hobart
Kutztown
lycomin&
Massachusetts
Middlebury
l'+ew Hampshire
Norwich
Penn Military
Rhode Island
Slippery Rock
Springfield
Susquehenna
Trenton
Union
West Chester
Wilkes

21

24
28
20
28
20
24

20

20

30
27
15
16
20

27
20
19
23
2S

14
24

26
33
18
16

20

3S
21

15
35
14
20
21
21
20
24
26

31
28
22

20
33
21
28
3~

28
24

17
20
27
21
20
18
21
14
27
27
21
27
28
30
14
17
27
24
27

31

15
32
24
21

20

28
34
33
20
26
21
30
19
17
24
16
20
20
26
24
21
25
30

College Men Know
Where to find
quality iterN
at prices that
fit their budgets

Time and Temperature
AN Y TIME of DAY or NIGHT
ANOTHER FREE S ERVICE

of

PEOPLES BANK

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Open 9 a. m. t o 9 p. m.

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRAR Y

20
13
10
12
6
8
15
16
14
0
15
14
13
13
12
17
14
6
22
13

7

13
0

7

7
19
0

7

Midwest
13
0

Olivet
Illinois State
Hope
Earlham
Muskingum
Indiana State
Wabash
Texas Lutheran
NW Missouri
NW Oklahoma
Northwood
Washinaton U
Central Methodist
Wllmlnaton
Midland
Northern Iowa
SE Oklahoma
North Park
Valparaiso
Bluffton
Taylor
Ohio Northern
Albion
Coe
Hanover
St. Cloud
Ferris
Tarkio
Huron
Eastern Illinois
Central Michigan
Friends
Chicago
Indiana Central
DePauw
NE Oklahoma
Baker
Principia
Fort Hays
John Carroll
Bradley
North Central
Ohio Wesleyan

Other G1mes Cel Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.LO.)
Central Washinaton
Chico
Colorado Western
Fresno State
Fullerton
Hawaii
Humboldt
LaVerne
Long Beach
Loyola
Northern Colorado
Pacific Lutheran
Sacramento
Santa Barbara
Simon Fraser
Southern Utah
U.S.I.U.

East

Northeastern
Bowdoin
Hofstra
Worcester Tech
South'n Connecticut
Cortland
Montclair
Edinboro
Temple
Lafayette
Albriiht
Juniala
Hamilton
Glassboro
Western Maryland
Boston U
Williams
Maine
Tufts
Upsala
Vermont
California State
Colby
Ithaca
Curry
Rochester
Bloomsburg
Delaware Valley

Other Games Adrian
Akron
Alma
Anderson
Ashland
Ball State
Butler
Cameron
Central Missouri
Centrel Oklahoma
Central State, Ohio
Centre
Culver-Stockton
Defiance
Coline
Drake
E. Cent. Oklahoma
Elmhurst
Evansville
Findlay
Franklin
Hillsdale
Kalemuoo
KnoK
Manchester
Michipn Tech
Milwaukee
Missouro Valley
Nebraska Wesleyan
NE Missouri
Northern Michigan
Ottawa
Rolla
Rose Poly
St. Joseph's
• SW Oklahoma
S'-stern, Kansas
s·-tern, Tenn.
Washburn
Washlnaton & Jeff'n
Wayne, Mich.
Wheaton
Wooster

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

7

+

Sanatone
~--~

6
14
20
17
17
7

6
12
13
13
0
0
6
6
0
14
7
15
D
6
16
14
17
10
1
0

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY
STARKS
HARDWARE
Tools

14

15
6
7
6
13
23
0
7
6
13
6
6
19

Ho'u sewares

Far West

Whittier
Nevada (Reno)
Whitworth
San Franciaeo U
Western New Mexico
san Fernando
Los Aneelea
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Davis
Pomona
Boise
Occidental
Omaha
Puaet Sound
San Francisco State
Santa Cia ra
western Washinaton
ColoradO Mlnea
Redlands

14

0

Paints

7

0
15
21

7

7

0
14
14
14
7
16

7

22
20
0
12

"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"

127. South 12th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Supports

M U R·RA Y S T A TE
FOOTBALL
I

Mgr: Bobby McDowell

Asst Mgr. Jack Vaughn

..

, ... 24
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Health Building Facilities
To Be Open More Hours
New hours for use of
recreational facilities in the Carr
Health Bldg. have been
announced, according to Or.
Chad Stewart, chairman or the
department of health, physical
edL:cation, and recreation.
The hours are set to enable
students to use the facilities
more extensively except when
there is a class In session.

Hours are:
Health Bldg.-Mon.-Fri. 6:00
a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. 12:00-5:00 p.m.
sun. 1 : 00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
p 0 0 1- M 0 n . Fri. 4 : 3 o
p.m.-5 :30 p.m.
M on . • We d • , T h u r .,
Fri.-7:00-9:00 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.-1: 00-4:00
p.m.

The Shoe Mart

BOOTS
Order Now

the size and style
You Want
TAKING IT EASY on the llbfwy ._.isMikeJahrwton, __... . to hia r.blet so thet o"-t milht 8110 be lble
• iOphomorw ert m8jor. Blllklng In _,. of the lat of to lh•• his vision.
tummer' s .. nsh ine, Johnston Is intently tntrt~ferlng

I

New Tests Introduced
For Student Teachers
New testing criteria tor the student. It bas not been
student teaching has been decided exactly what score is
introduced this year on a trial necessary to pass as testing
basis.
results wUI be tabulated before a
Instead of the Minnesota d eclsion is made on what
Teacher's Attitude Inventory constitutes a satisfactory score.
test, an English proficiency
Also required this year is a
exam bas been substituted.
The English proficiency passing score on a speech and
exam, to be given in November, hearing test. This test will be
is designed to acquire more administered on the same day as
meaningful information about the written exam.

Speed Kills

.

1

-1,

11
.

I_

641 Super Shell~

.I

Tires" Tube~, Batteries"! Accessories
Open 6a.m. to Midnight
~'College Business Appreciatecl

7~'1-9131

Murray., Ky.

Pric:ea Good Through Next Tuesday

*

1015 s. 13
Right Behind Wig Shop on Main

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

IGA VIENNA SAUSAGE
4/ $1
GERBER STRAINED

HUNT'S MANWICH
SANDWICH SAUCE

*

***.

IGA FROZEN CREAM PIES

300 SIZE CAN 3/ $1
US CHO ICE

25¢ ea.
IGA FRUIT COCKTAIL

BABY FOOD
ROUND STEAK
9¢ JAR

303 CAN

~P.Si_)

4/ 89¢

GRAPE
WHITE SEEDLESS

NO RETURN QT. BOTTLE
4/$1

87¢ lb.

29¢ lb.
GRAPEFRUIT

OXYDOL DETERGENT
GIANT SIZE
69¢

MATCHLESS BACON
59¢ LB.

FLORIDA PINK
3/29¢

